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j\ONAI.I> MACLEAN, M. I>., PbyRioiau and
}J Surgeon. Oiiice and residence, 71 Huron street,
Ann Arbor. Office hours from 8 to 9 a.m. and from
to 3 p. m.

L TC. McFAUL*Nl>, Surgical and Mechan-
. ical Dentist, corner of Main and Huron

(reels (Jackson's old stand.) Great pains taken in
ill operations entrusted to my care Prices to suit
hetiinew. All work warranted. Teeth extracted

ttiti'out pain. Office hours : 8 to 12 a. ra.; 1 to ti
p.u:.; 7 toS::iOp. ia. •

-TT7" H. JACKSON, Dentist. C>ffice corner of
\ \ * BdTfttp and Washington etreetc, over Bach &

.Abel's btore, Ann Arbor, Mich. Anesthetics admin-
istered if required.

E CLARK, Justice of the Peace, Notary Pub-
c lie and Conveyancer. Will loan money for

otbeis on real 'state security. Office over No. 8
Huron street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WINKS & AVOKIMSN, 20 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Micb., wholesale and retail deal-

ers in Dry Goods, Carpets and Groceries.

MACK & SCHMID, dealers in Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery, etc., No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods, Gro-
ceries, etc., No. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor, Men.

Wi AVACNEK, dealer in Ready-Made Cloth-
YV iuK, Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Trunks,

Carpet Bags, etc., 21 South Main street.

C rtCH AKPEULE, Teacher of the Piano-forte.
, Pupils attain the desired skill in piano-play-

ing by a systematic coarse of instruction. For
terms, apply at residence, No. 12 W. Liberty street,
Ann Arbor. Prompt attention paid to piano-tuning.

-1TT B . ELY, Organist at the Presbyterian
YV • Church, will give instruction upon the

Piano or Organ, or in vooal culture and harmony.
Leaeons given at pupils' residence. Terms, $15 per
course of 20 lessons. Pianos tuned and repaired.
Gall or address 15 Bowery street. 1620yl

MISS MANTIE M. MILNEB,

TEACHER OF THE PIANO.
Instruction given at the residence of the pupil if

paired.
For terms inquire at residence, No. 48 South State
reet. 1614

EUGENE K. FEUEAUFF,
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W ,

AND JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.
All business promptly attended to. Office No. 8

East Washington street, Rinsey & Seabolt's block.

NOAH W. CHEEVEB,^
A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .

Office east side of Court House Square, Ann
Arbor, Mien.

JOHN-TJ. BUELEIGH,

ttorney and Counselor at Law,

No. 24 Bank Block, second floor,

ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

HENRY E. HILL,
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W ,

And Dea le r In R e a l E s t a t e .

Office, No. 3 ODera House Block, ANN ARBOR.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUGH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 Xast Huron Street, upstairs.

A. BL WIINTSLOW,
32 East Huron Street,

BEALEB IN

PiCTUllE FRAMES, BRACKETS AND
! <J TIOLIN STROUS. /.

1505

J. II. NICKELS,
T" «"\ i BaalSr in "TT

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
llamrt. Sausages, Lard, e t c ,

STATE STREET, OPPOSITE NOETHWEST COR-
NEK OF UNIVERSITY CiMPUS.

Orders promptly filled. Fanners having meats
to Bell should giro him a call. 15G8-yl

THE ANN AKBOR

SAVINGS BANK
ll ' l l i"»w:

Arbor, Michigan.

Receives dei>o"?its cf Oue Dollar and upwards and
allows Five per cent, interest on all deposits re
:'!"J:rnn£ three months or longer.

XTKltEST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY.

Also, buys and sells U. S. Bonds, Gold, Silver and
Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange. .. M " •'• , ; .

Also yells Sight Drafts on Great Britain, Ireland
Germany, or any other part of the European Con-
inent.

This Bank is organized under the General Bank
in (I Law of this State. The stockholders are indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital id security for depositors, weli,
nith Banks of issne the capital i» invested for the
stourity of bill-holders. This fact makes this In-
6ntut;on a very safe deposit of moneys.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.

Honey to JLoan on Approved Securi t ies.

1 IDIBECTOKS—S. A. Beal, C. Mack, W. D. Harri-
man, W. Deubrl, W. W. Wines, D. Hiscock, W. B.
Smith, 1 ' J I I

OFFICERS:
0. MACK, Pres't. "W. W. WINES, Vice-Pres't

C. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

EBERBACH & SOtf,

mi Plarmtt,
12 South Main St.,

Itwpa on hand a, large and well selected stock o

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
DYE STUFFS,

ARTISTS'& WAI FLOWER MATERIALS
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS,
ial attention paid to the furnishing of Phy-
:. OhemiBts, Schools, etc., with Philosophic*!

md Olmmuial Apparatus, Bohttalau Obemioal
OlMgware, Porcelain W»i'o, Pure Koagouti, »to,

' prescriptions wefulljr spared
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THE SEPTEMBEK GALE.
BY O. W. HOLMES.

I'm not a chicken ; I have seen
Full many a chill September,

And though I was a youngster then,
That sale I well remember ;

The day before my kite-string snapped,
And I my kite pursuing,

The wind whisked off my palm-leaf hat,
For nie two storms were brewing.

It came as quarrels sometimes do,
When married folks get clashing;

There was a heavy sigh or two,
Before the fire was flashing,

A little stir among the clouds
Before they rent asunder,

A little rocking of the trees,
And then came on the thunder.

Lord ! how the ponds and rivers boiled,
And how the shingles rattled I

And oaks were scattered on the ground
As if the Titans battled ;

And all above was in a how],
And all Ix-Juvv a clatter,

The earth was like a frying-pan,
Or some such hissing matter.

It chanced to be our washing day,
And all our things were drying;

The storm came roaring through tho lines
And set them all a flying.

I saw the shirts and petticoats
Go riding off like witches;

I lost—ah ! bitterly I wept—
1 lost my Sunday breeches !

I saw them straddling through the air,
Alas! too late to win them ;

I saw them chase the clouds, as if
The devil had been in them.

They were my darlings and my pride,
My boyhood's only riches;

Farewell, farewell," I faintly cried,
" My breeclieB! Oh, my breeches!"

That night I saw them in my dreams,
How Btrange f roiu what I knew them ;

Tho dews had steeped their faded threads,
The winds had whistled through them.

I saw the wide and ghastly rents,
Where demon claws had torn them;

A hole was in their amplest parts,
AB if an imp had worn them.

I have had many happy years,
And tailors kind and clever,

But those young pantaloons have gone
Forever and forever.

And not till time has cut the last
Of all my earthly stitches,

This aching heart shall cease to mourn
My loved, my long-lost breeches.

NELLIE DARE'S LOVE.

It was a March morning, and yet the
iky was as blue as in June. Manfred

Lowth stood on Wilson's hill, looking
down upon the city. It gleamed white
nd beautiful from the plains, and the

hills, green with their covering of pine
"orests, rose still and stately beyond.
The " dull-gray meadows " within sight
had peaks of snow upon them, and the
freeze brought the atmosphere of snow
rom the mountains, though the sunshine
:11 so bright.
Manfred Lowth stood with his arms

olded across his breast, and his tall,
)owerful figure outlined against the
lear sky. As he stood thus, still and
esolnte in his solitude, with his ab-
wrbed, masterful eyes, and a face of
•partan firmness, he looked every inch a

king. It was his 35th birthday. There
may have been something sad in the
thought to him, for he was utterly alone
"n life, and the circumstances which give

sense of airy freedom at 30, bring a
seling of desolation at 60. Possibly

Manfred Lowtli thought of this as he
hailed his birthday morn, and thought
" IOW much of his life had gone. Not
hat there were any signs of advancing
.ge in his vigorous figure and abundant
lark hair. As he suddenly placed one
hand upon the stone wall before him and
'eaped lightly over he displayed a vig-
irous agility of exceeding grace, and his
tep, as he walked rapidly down the hill,
ad the buoyant elasticity of youth and

hope. If his thoughts had been grave,
liey were so no longer. He went down
he hill whistling cheerily.

There was a long road of yellow clay
tretching before him to the city, patches
f bare scrub oaks at either side. In one
)lace the road went over a slight eleva-
ion, at the commencement of which a
ipace beyond was concealed by the hill,
md just here Manfred Lowth ceased
vhistling, and began searching his pock-
ts eagerly. He laughed merrily as he

finally brought forth from the breast
pocket of his inner coat a little white
worsted mitten. This is how he came
iyit:
The morning before he had been go-

ng over that very hill, but not whistling
a,s then. Beaching the top, he looked
own upon a little figure seated upon a
tone by a lonely roadside, where hard-
y a house was in sight. It was a per-
ect picture. The girl wore a dress of
rimson merino, and a pretty, snowy

hood, which was pushed back from her
ose of a face, over the sweet, low fore-

htad of which little tresses of golden
iair were blowing in the mild March

wind. She was altogether too intensely
cenpied to put back her hair, curiously

>ccupied, too. She had pulled her
tocking and shoe from her left foot, and

was intently examining the small sole of
;he white worsted stocking, while the
ittle bare, snowy foot rested unnoticed
m the frozen ground.

Manfred Lowth recognized Nellie
Dare, and thought she must be crazy.
What in the world was the ohild doing ?

Suddenly a quick smile flashed over
Nellie's face, her cheek dimpled, she
ossed back her hair, and looked up and
law the watcher on the hill. The stock-
ng was turned and slipped OH in a flash,
;he little boot put on (Manfred Lowth
was sure it was only half put on, by the
racks it made in a patch of snow near
ly), and Nellie Dare sprung into the
ross-road, and hurried out of sight.

Arriving at the place, Lowth pick up the
little white mitten. He put two fingers
into it—walking on looking at it, and
3miling. Such a dainty little thing—
-nd then Nellie had looked so pretty and
Tightened. But why had she uncovered

foot and examined her stocking by
;he roadside? Surely there were no
thorns or thistles about at that time of
the year. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^mm^

When he came to the cross-road by
the pines he hesitated, and finally struck
nto it. Then he put the mitten back
nto his pocket, buttoned his coat, and

walked faster.

Nellie Dare's home was on the Auburn
road; a little white cottage with bare
ilacs and rose vines clinging about it—

the loveliest place around in the summer
time. Now there was a face prettier
than any rose at one of the windows, and
Manfred Lowth looked up and bowed
to it.

Nellie's fresh young blood flooded her
heart as she caught sight of the face
which personified all her girlish, ideal
dreams. She dropped her book and rose
trembling as Manfred Lowth entered the
room. He looked with laughing eyes
into the prettiest flushing face as he took
her hands.

" Miss Nellie, I have called out of the
purest curiosity to know why you have
taken to the fashion of the chick-a-dee-
ilees, and go barefoot in snowy weath-
sr ?" he said, after a moment.

" Oh, Mr. Lowth !"
"Well, Miss Nellie?"
" I was trying a trick."
Mr. Lowtli looked mystified,
"That of the first robin," said Nellie,

very muck fuftamed to RIIOW her hild

ishness to her companion, yet hal
amused at Lowth's expression.

" Did you expect to find him in your
stocking?"

"No. Oh, Mr. Lowth, didn't you
ever hear the old saying—"

"Well, Nellie?"
" That when you heard the first robin

of spring singing, if you had pulled the
stocking from your left foot, you would
find on the inside of the sole—"

"What?"
" A hair like that of the person's you

arc going to marry."
" You ridiculous child ! "
Nellie's face was burning hot at her

foolishness, but she could not help
laughing at Lowth's evident apprecia-
tion of it, and his thorough astonish-
ment.

" Nellie, I'll buy you a rattle the next
time I go into town !"

Nellie pouted.
" Well, did you find the hair?"
"Yes, sir."
"Was it like mine ? " tossing back the

loose masses of dark-brown hair.
A little quivering smile spoiled Nel-

lie's pout.
" The rest is a secret."
" Then you don't intend to tell whose

the hair was like ? "
"No, I shall not tell."
" May I guess?"
" I can't help your guessing, sir."
" Was it like Ned Howland's am-

brosial locks, little Dignity ? "
" I haven't promised to tell if you

guess."
'' So you haven't! Then I shall not

waste my time guessing. But tell me
one thing."

"What is that?"
" If you have faith in the tricks."
"Utter faith," Nellie said, smiling

and shaking her head.
"Then I wish—I do wish that the

hair may be like mine."
Manfred Lowth spoke with no rail-

leiy, yet he hardly knew why he spoke
as he did. Nellie Dare turned pale as a
lily. There was a moment of swift
thought in both their minds.

Manfred Lowth had committed him-
self ; as an honorable man he had com-
mitted himself. He had no right to say
suc'i a thing in such a tone, unless he
meant what he said. So he stood, half-
condemned, looking down at Nellie's
sweet, agitated face.

She was lovely. As he knew her, she
was a sweet, innocent, affectionate girl;
but the thought of marrying her never
entered his head until that moment.
His ideal was older, graver, as one to
understand him thoroughly must have
been. He fancied a face of more power,
deeper eyes, and a stronger effect; but.
f he read aright the eyes and lips be-
x>re him, their meaning was very sweet
and thrilling.

Nellie blushed with distress under his
eyes. He searched her face resolutely.
Such a face had deceived him once, when
he was a mere boy, and loved with his
passionate first love. He dropped her
" ands at last, and stepped back.

" Are you going to school this sum-
mer ?" he asked, plucking a dry leaf from
a geranium on the window-sill.

" Yes. I graduate in July."
"Oh, yes ; I had forgotten. And in

July comes your birthday?"
"Yes ; I am 18 in July."
She was womanly for her age after all.

If he could only be sure that she was
not as light-hearted as • she was fair !
But that pretty way of tossing back her
curls was Bessie Bradford's own. He
did not wish to be fooled twice by the
same style ; so he chatt- \ about the
school ex libition, the closing of the li-
brary, and the military review in April,
and finally took his leave.

" He thinks me only a child, and I
love him so," she murmured, sobbing
bitterly. " I hate my baby face ! And
he always finds me doing some childish
thing. I wish I was dead."

She cried herself nearly ill, but es-
caped undetected to her room when her
brother came in. The next day she
heard that Manfred Lowth had gone to
New York.

The spring wore on. Nellie Dare
grew pale and grave. Her mother be-
came anxious. Nellie was surely study-
ing too hard; she never could bear the
excitement of the exhibition. So Nellie
was taken almost by force from school,
and sent to Nahaut.

Nahant's sea breeze had no effect.
Nellie's chaperone, Mrs. Bertram, of
Boston, recommended tonics and bath-
ing, drives and flirting, and did her best
to have her prescription carried into
effect; but Nellie endured everything
listlessly, and finally begged, in answer
to her aunt's expostulations, to be let
entirely alone. She should do better so.
Mrs. Bertram gave up in despair, and
Nellie read and dreamed in solitude, or
sat idly on the rock watching the sea.
The wild wind browned her face and
blew very faint roses in her cheeks, but
days and weeks crept by, while Mrs.
Bertram bemoaned that Nellie never
would be like the other girls.

One morning a fishing party came to
the hotel. They were entered upon the
books as " Manfred Lowth, of Boston;"

Edward Howland, of Manchester, New
Hampshire," etc.

"Nellie, my dear, do hurry! Mr.
Lowth is here, from Boston—the finest
man ! Well off, well connected, gentle-
manly, and of excellent character. You
can never expect to make a very brilliant
match, having no expectations yourself.
I consider this just the thing for you.
Now, Nellie, if you only will have your
wits about you, instead of being so in-
different to everything, I shall be thank-
ful. Why, there is no answering what
that pretty face of yours might do, if you
would only see your chances! Terry
Holmes declares you the prettiest girl
here, and his father is a millionaire. Just
think of it, Nellie !"

Nellie, strangely pale, with her back
to her aunt, turned Macassa upon her
handkerchief, saying, chokingly:

"WhatMr. Lowth, auntie?"
"Manfred Lowth. He's a shipper

from Boston. Belongs in my set."
Nellie found another handkerchief,

gave a defiant glance at her pale face in
the mirror, and turned to her aunt.

" I am ready."
They went down to the dining-room

and took their places side by side. Ex-
actly opposite Nellie sat Manfred Lowth
mixing lobster salad, and chatting softly
and gayly with Mrs. Vernon, from New
York. At Nellie's right side sat Ned
Howland, her old beau from Man-
chester.

Lowth looked up and bowed to her.
She returned the salutation, then turned
to Ned Howland.

Perhaps for an hour she flirted—never
afterward. After dinner she went to her
room, bathed her head, which ached
horribly, then joined her aunt in the
parlor. There was Manfred Lowth, who
stood at her side a moment and ex-
changed a few words with her, then
wauntered awn(y, But Nod Howland beni
over IHT obnu all tlio afternoon. At
>4gUt «Uo weut to beO. t'evarteU mi ill,

A week passed. Nellie became await
that Ned Howland loved her. He was a
good-hearted, good-looking, but rather
effeminate young man; handsome anc
very winning, however, and a year be
fore Nellie might have loved him, but,
truly loving Lowth as she did, the thing
was impossible. She finally told him
frankly and kindly, that she did not lore
him.

They were sitting on the rocks at twi-
light.

"Yon used to like me, Nellie," said
Howland, his lips growing pale under
his pretty mustache.

" I like you now, Ned."
" But I think you used to love me—a

little, Nellie."
She clasped her hands nervously.
" That was not love, Ned—oh ! it was

nothing like love ! Don't talk to me any
more, please. I am sorry you are
grieved, but I can't help it. Don't blame
me, and be kind to me. I have my own
troubles to bear."

He got up and went down the rocks.
She did not know whether he was of-
fended or not, and, suffering from a
keen souse of her sorrows, she hardly
cared. She knew he would be in love
with some one else within a week.

There were bitter tears in her eyes
as she looked over the ocean. Sud-
denly a firm hand was laid on her
shoulder.

"Nellie, how do you know so well
what love is ?"

She turned her head and looked into
Manfred Lowth's grave face.

"Because I have reason to know,"she
answered, passionately.

"Nellie, Nellie," he said, " I love you.
Will you answer me as you did How-
land ?""

"No."
"Why?"
" Because I love you."
She was in a passion of tears, sob-

bing as if her heart was broken.
"Nellie, little pet, what are you cry-

ing in this way for ?"
"All this time—" she began.
"All this time," he interrupted, " I

have been waiting to see if you really
loved me. If you really loved, I knew
that you ought to love me even though I
was indifferent to you. I left you, and
you did not forget me, but lost your
roses, and turned pale when we met.
Your words to Ned Howland, which I
overheard, proved what a true-hearted
little girl you are, and, if I promise to
devote the rest of my life to your happi-
ness, will you forgive me for causing
•on this pain ?"

Nellie expressed her forgiveness very
concisely and sweetly, and Mrs. Ber-
tram's heart was made glad by the an-
nouncement of her niece's engagement
to Mr. Manfred Lowth.

I think it was on their wedding day
;hat Nellie showed Manfred Lowth a
drining brown hair, caretully preserved,
which she had found in her stocking that
March morning, and it was very like Mr.
"lowth's own.

So much for the sign of the first
obin.

Cassias M. Clay Kills His Man.
Hon. Oassius M. Clay, formerly Min-

ster to Bussia under President Lin-
loln's administration, recently shot and
tilled a negro man, Perry White. The

affair, which occurred on the farm of
Gen. Clay, near Bichmond, Ky., is thus
described by a correspondent of the
lincinnati Enquirer :
"Gen. Clay has had in his employ as

300k for some time a negro woman, the
mother of Perry AVhite. A few days
ago he discovered that she had been
robbing him of his silver plate, his
table service, and other articles, and he
discharged her. Being a very violent
woman, she swore vengeance against
her employer. Previous to this Perry
liad also been ordered from the place,
being known in the neiglborhood as a
negro who lived by stealing, who had
'requently been implicated in robberies,
and was otherwise notorious as a bold,
daring man and desperate negro. The
negro, on his own account, and to
avenge his mother, had resolved to kill
"!lay, and a letter written by White,
containing a threat to carry out his
murderous purpose, was shown to Clay.
The latter has anticipated trouble with
the negro, and for ten days past when
he went out on his farm he carried his
pistol. This morning Gen. Clay mount-
ed his horse, with a small white boy
behind him, and started to a negro
church in the neighborhood, where he
intended to hire a cook, in place of the
ono discharged. He had proceeded but
a short distance from his house when he
saw a loose horse in a pasture near the
roadside. Just as he was passing, the
little boy remarked, ' There is Perry
White,' looking in the direction of the
horse, which had neither bridle nor sad-
dle on. Clay saw the negro in the act
of hiding or dodging behind the animal.
Knowing White had no business there,
and believing that he had come for some
bad purpose while all the other darkies
were at church, and at once supposing
that the negro intended to make an at-
tack upon him from the cover, Clay
leaped down, and, passing immediately
in front of the horse, confronted the
negro and ordered him to throw up his
hands. The negro obeyed, sinking to
the ground. Clay then talked to him
roughly, ordering him from the place,
and telling him if he moved from his
position until he (Clay) got on his horse
he would kill him.

" Clay then turned and started to his
horse, when the negro rose suddenly
and made at Clay, at which time the
latter drew his pistol and fired twice.
Both balls took effect, one in the neck
and the other in the breast, and the
r.egro fell dead. Gen. Clay immediate-
ly rode to town and gave himself into
the hands of an officer of the law."

Romantic.
There "is a young lady staying in

Joliet, HI., whose history is romantic.
One evening three years ago, in the
southern part of Illinois, she was out
walking with her lover. They stepped
into an oyster-house for refreshments,
and, while seated at the table, a drunken
rough came staggering in and insulted
the lady. Her lover warned him not to
do so again under penalty of death.
The rough was just drunk enough to re-
peat his insult, and the lover pulled his
revolver and shot him dead. For this
the lover was arrested, tried, and sen
tenced to two years in the Joliet peni-
tentiary. The young lady is there,
awaiting the time when he will regain
his liberty, which will be shortly. Sh
has elegant clothing, jewelry, and
plenty of money awaiting his release,
and then they both expect to be happy.

OSMAN PASHA has ordered that a copy
of every American paper calling him
" Belay Crawford " be obtained and laid
aside for future reference. He vows a
terrible vengeance on the writers as soon
as he has disposed oi hit) little uisagiw,
meat with SKbtoff

THE MASSACRES IN R0UMEL1A

A Series of Horrors—Murder, Desolation
and Starvation—A'ictims by Thousands.

[Adrianople Cor. New York TlmeB.]
Philippopolis is, as you know, mainly

a Bulgarian town, and it was natural tha'
the majority of refugees who had fount
shelter within its walls should be Bui
garians. In company with a Greek doc-
tor who has devoted himself with rare
energy and self-devotion to the amelio-
ration of the misery about him, I visited
the various hospitals, all of which were
overcrowded. I saw in these places such
sickening sights of horror as are not fre-
quently to be met with, thank Heaven,
even in war. The sufferers were all
women and children. They had fled
from the Bulgarian villages which used
to surround Kasanlik, but which are now
leveled to the ground. Among them all
there was but one man. No other male
adult had escaped from the fearful mas-
sacre perpetrated by the Turkish irregu-
lars. There were children who had
never learned to walk who were horribly
cut and mangled. I saw one child of 6
months only who had been shot through
the jaws by a wretch who had murder-
ously pursued its mother. There was a
woman in the Greek hospital whose right
hand had been chopped off by another
savage, who found that the readiest way
to the gold bracelet which she, in com-
mon with most women of her people,
wore as her wedding dower.

The people received us with the live-
liest signs of gratitude, kissing our
hands, kneeling before us and weeping.
Some of them who had been in times of
peace among the more well-to-do took us
into their houses and showed us the
desolation to which they had been re-
duced. They showed us the blood-
stains on walls and floors which marked
the spot of the murder of their male rela-
tives. One dreadful story, which has
since been amply confirmed, was told us
of the death of an elderly Bulgarian
gentleman who kad the misfortune to be
second cousin to the Bussian Vice Consul
at Philippopolis. The relationship was
known to the Zeibecks and Circassians,
and he himself was perfectly aware that
f ever those savages occupied the town

his death was certain. He resolved to
defend himself, at least, and to that end
secured arms. His house was broken
nto, and after a brief but desperate re-
sistance he was seized and bound. A
liugc Bashi-Bazouk set him down upon
he floor, and then deliberately hacked

him to pieces, prolonging the sufferings
if the unhappy man as long as possible,
md pausing after the infliction of each
wound to watch the effect of his stroke,
and rejoicing at every expression of
agony which his cruelty succeeded in
wresting from his victim. This barbarity
was perpetrated in the presence of the
man's female relatives, who were com-
pelled to stay and witness it.

Quitting Carlova, we made our way to
Calofre along a road which led us
through the lower ranges of the Balk-
ans. Calofre was once a place of 10,000
nhabitants. We found it a still-smold-
ering heap of ruins, without a single
roof remaining, or a single whole wall
eft standing. The stench oi burned
;arcasses and rotting men and cattle was
n places almost insupportable. The

place is one of indescribable and fearful
desolation.

We returned then to our camp of the
previous night, packed up our traps,
and pushed on to Sopot, which we
cached at nightfall. What remains of
.he town stands under a sheer wall of
mountain, and as we first saw it beneath
;he rising moon the aspect of the place
was beyond description weird and deso-
late. Our earliest impression was that
t was as complete a ruin as Calofre, but
n the morning we found that many of
;he houses remained standing, and that
here was still a hundred people in the
own. They were all that were left out
'f 5,000, and, except for those who had

been killed before their eyes, they could
make no guess as to what had become
f their old townsfolk. They told us

;hat the Balkans, which overlooked the
sown, were thickly strewn with the
bodies of men, women, and children
who had been slain by the Circassians
in attempting to escape. The destruc-
tion of the people of this place and of

alofre had been so fearfully complete
that in all my travels through hospitals
and places of refuge further south I had
not met, to my knowledge, with one
reature who had escaped from either

of them. These are at present the two
most awful examples of the fashion in
which war is made in this miserable
country. The country is already de-
populated, and there are no longer
roofs and walls to cover a tithe of that
gigantic army of refugees which is scat-
tered in hundreds and in thousands
throughout the length and breadth of the
land. I myself have seen more than
20,000 homeless fugitives, and I have
seen a very small proportion. When
the statistics of this war come to be
published they will amount to appalling
figures.

When I passed through Adrianoplo
on my return journey I found the hang-
ings going on with more than their old
rapidity. On the day of my arrival
thirty Bulgarians were strung up in the
streets, and as I drove to the railway
station on the following morning the ex-
ecutions were still going on, and my
carriage passed one newly-hanged man
who had not ceased to struggle. A mere
tripod had been set up as a gallows, and
half the street was blockaded by it. A
knot of women and children stood about
this edifying spectacle, which is now
glowing so familiar that a hanging ex-
cites no more popular attention than
would be created by the merest trifle of
street interest in New York or London.

and he stopped at a farm-house, made
'em believe he was a distant relashun,
and got his dinner for nothing. He
came home and told it as a big joke, and
he grinned around for a week, but now
I want to see him when he comes up to
dinner and finds them ' relashuns'
squatted around the gate! Do they
show any signs of leaving?"

"Nary sign," replied the other as he
climbed the fence.

"Well, let 'em stick. Mam won't
come home, I'll be gone, and if this
turns out a -Black Friday for dad it'll
serve him right. Let's get where we
can see his knees wobble as he turns
the corner and sees his distant rela-
shuns covering half an aare of ground I"
-Detroit Free Press.

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS.

[From Harper's Bazar.l
Reticules.—The old-fashioned reticule

is in style again, made of silk or velvet
to match the costume, and hung on the
wrist by handsome cords.

Collars. —Broad collars of pale blue,
rose or cream-colored foulard are made
to wear with dark dresses. The wide
Anne of Austria cuffs covering the
sleeves are of tho same foulard. These
make a handsome facing for duchesse
and other point lace, though the colored
collars and cuffs are also worn.

The Hair.—The Kecamier style of
hair-dressing is a favorite autumn mode.
In this the hair is combed up from tho
nape of the neck, and a pouf of curis is
placed at tlie top of the head. The hair
in front is also combed upward, but the
fringe over the forehead remains, and
may hang cut straight across like a
child's or be arranged in light frizzes.

Bonnets.—The hair is dressed very
softly and with reference to the shape of
the hat. For the crowiiless floral bon-
nets, or those with feather fronts to be
worn on dressy occasions, the coiffure is
ligh soft loops and puffs on top of the
lead. For the close Bhapes the back
iair is arranged in a flat chatelaine loop
rery low on the nape of the neck, or else
-he chatelaine is braided in wide basket

braids of seven strands or moie. The
materials for the new bonnets are plush
)r velvet trimmed with satin. The
feathers and flowers surpass those of
.ny former sen son. The bird-of-para-
iise, with its golden plumage, is the
ihoice for expensive bonnets.

Hats.—Felt is especially liked for
ound hats, its only rival being velvet.

Helmet-shaped hats like those worn by
gentlemen during the summer, are of-
'ered for young ladies. Their only
;rimming is a wide galloon band and a
ilender wing. Another jaunty shape
:omes far down over the brow, with a
quare, visor-shaped front, while the
aek and sides are rolled • closely
-gainst the crown ; this is the jockey

hat, and is most suitable for young
girls in their teens; the feathers,
which are two short ostrich pinnies,

set on the back of the crown,
nd made to curl down on the front.

Wraps.—Long slender sacques will
again be favorite wraps for fall anJ. win-
ter. Those for general use are of me-
!ium length, made of the new rough
iloths, double-breasted, buttoned their
ntire length, and with coat-flaps be-

hind. These are also shown in smooth
:loths of various light gray shades, and,

moreover, of clear blue and of scarlet,
the latter the trimming is rows of

.pplique embroidery in shaded colors,
(lore dressy sacque cloaks are long
inough to envelop the whole figure,

which they fit closely, and have side
raperies in the way of capes or flowing

ileeves. These come in black repped
ilk, plush cloths, and the knotted curled
ough surfaces that are woven of fine
:amel's hair. Circulars of clinging
ihapes are shown for carriage wraps.
Vlantles as long as the sacque cloaks or
is small as fichus, in scarf-shape, like
Dolmans, and as round capes, are shown,

the materials are as varied as the
ityles.

Letter-Writing Statistics.
A good idea of the relative intelli-

ence possessed by the different cities
s the country, as well as of the amount

of business they transact, may be ob-
tained from the following figures from
;he Postoffico Department:

JVo. letters sent
Population, in four week*.

4,277,1'M
2.263.(118

448^827
188,132

2,187,032

,
094,022
B98,089
310,««4
2U8.'J7i)
269,854
250,526
2115,239
149473

" Dad's Financiering."
A farmer's wagon, in which were

seated a family of eight, yesterday drove
up to a house on Beaubien street, and,
leaving his team at the curbstone, the
farmer knocked at the door, drummed
on the windows, and seemed determined
to get in at every hazard. When all ef-
forts had failed, he returned to the
wagon, hitched his horses, and the fam-
ily sat down on the grass to wait. A
lad who had watched the performance
passed around the corner and suddenly
discovered the boy whose parents lived
in the house.

"Here—you—there's a whole family
trying to get into your house!" he
shouted.

"Hush—shut up!" whispered the
other.

"But they are visitors," continued
the other.

"Don't I know all about it ?" growled
the hiding boy; "didn't mam and I see
'em drive up, and didn't we scoot out of
the back door as the feller came through
the gate ? I'm here and mam's over in
that house, and we feel like some one
ought to boot dad all over town !"

"Why? What aid your father do?"
11 What did ho do ? Why, ho was out

Jtt the Mmatry buying poultry and yngs,

>fewYork
•Mladelphia

Brooklyn
it. Louis
Chicago
Baltimore
Boston
Cincinnati ,
San Francisco 149,473
New Orleans 191,418
liiiltulo 117,714
Washington 109,199
Newark 105,059
Louisville 100(758
Cleveland 02,889
Pittsburj/li 80.07G
Jersey City 82,046
Detroit 79,577
Milwaukee 71,440
Albany 69,422
Providence (>8,SKJ4
.Rochester 62,386
Alleghany 53,18(1
Richmond 51,038
New Haven 50,341)

Grant and Sunnier.
The ex-President's charge that Mr.

Sumner wns untruthful had its rise in
the matter of the annexation of Santo
Domingo. The story of that misunder-
standing is an interesting oue. Mr.
Sumner was dining, ono Sunday even-
ing, at his own house, with John W.
Forney and Ben Perley Pooro, when the
President was announced, with the mes-
sage that he very much desired to confer
with the Senator on an important mat-
ter. The dinner being nearly concluded,
the Senator sent word he would see the
President at once. Upon this Mr.Poore
rose and retired. Mr. Forney was leav-
ing the room as the President was ush-
ered in. "Don't go," said the Presi-
dent, " I should like to have you remain
and hear what I have to say." The
Colonel accordingly reseated himself,
find the Senator and himself composed
themselves to hear the President's com-
munication. Gen. Grant then said he
had been thinking a good deal about the
annexation of Santo Domingo to the
Unites! States. The country had been
offered to the United States; it was
fruitful in many products that we need-
ed, and, moreover, it was eminently fit-
ted for a naval and coaling station; it
would prove an important outpost in
case of war ; and, in short, the advan-
tages were all in favor, as he looked at
it, of its acquisition. ' ' Now, I am told,"
:ontinued the President, "that you are

Chairman of the Judiciary Committee,be-
fore whom such matters come, and that
if you will aid it the thing can be accom-
plished." The Senator interrupted by
saying he was Chairman of the Foreign
Relations Committee, not of the Judi-
ciary, and that that committee would
have such a matter in charge. The
President accented the correction (though
he subsequently several times made tlie
same mistake), and continued the advo-
cacy with much earnestness, finally ap-
pealing to the Senator to personally aid
him. The Senator answered these strong
entreaties with : "Well, Mr. President,
I am a Republican and an administra-
tion man, and I will do all I can proper-
ly to make your administration a suc-
cess. I will give the subject my best
thought, and will do all 1 can rightly
and consistently to aid you," The in-
terview soon after ended, and the Presi-
dent withdrew. —Boston Commonwealth.

A Perambulating' Printing Office.
The Virginia (Nev.) Enterprise says:
Some printers of this city are contem-

plating the fitting up of a small printing
office which can be moved from place to
place on wheels, as are the traveling
photograph galleries. They intend mak-
ing their start in California, and will
travel through the small towns where
there are no papers published and no
printing offices. Once they are anchored
in a town, they will send their'devil'
flying about the place with all the latest
news of the neighborhood and the ad-
vertisements of the business men. They
will print cards, bill-heads, circulars, and
all else required, and when they have
supplied the wants of a town in the print-
ing line they will give some ranchman or
livery-stable keeper a big' puff and an
acrostic on the name of his favorite
daughter to hitch to their office and to
haul them to the next town, where the
devil will again be set flying about, and
where the ' bugle blast of freedom' will
again be heard. Thus they will go from
town to town, remaining from a week to
a month or two in a place, making money
and friends wherever they go, and hav-
ing a jolly good time at all tlie balls,
parties, weddings and funerals. Their
little paper will be called the Postal
Card." '

Timber Thieves.
Col. E. A. Pratois, who- has charge of

the business of investigating the mat-
ters relating to the alleged extensive
depredations upon the Government pine
lands of the Northwest, reports trespasses
to the amount of 30,000,000 feet of logs;
that amount of logs having been cut
from Government lands between the
years 1868 and 1872, not a foot of which
has been accounted for to the national
treasury, and no record of which ap-
pears in the office of the Surveyer Gen-
eral of the State of Minnesota.

1,929,197 i
1,148,906

517,727
306,726
268,209
197,51!)
H I ; «

,
:y.u 167
207,267

aK7U

says
here

,
170,643
313.570
256,769
244,157
284,1»5
182.463
54.7111)

151,874
116,855

A Black Hills Tragedy.
A letter from Central City, 1). T.,

' ' A fatal shooting affray occurred
this afternoon. John S. Bryant,

owning a placer claim here, claimed the
surface ground of his claim as a mill
site. A. W. Adams, formerly correspond-
ent of the Salt Lake Tribune and Chica-
go papers,nomdeplume "Old Pioneer"
and "Clung Foo," also claimed the
ground by right of purchase. They met
on the ground, when Adams shot Bry-
ant through the body, then turned and
fled. Bryant, then drawing a navy re-
volver, fired three shots at Adams, the
first missing. At the second shot Adams
fell. BryaLt, still advancing, placed his
pistol at Adams' head and sent a bullet
through his brain, killing him instantly.
Bryant is not expected to recover."

Youthful Depravity.
A horrible case of cruelty has just

come to light which occurred three days
ago. Two boys who lived on the War-
saw pike bathed the left leg of a com-
panion, Willie Lindsey, in gasoline,
and then deliberately set fire to it. The
leg of the victim was literally roasted to
a crisp, and the boy suffered agonies too
great to be described. One of the per-
secutors was a lighter of the gasoline
lamps on that road, and he used for his
devilish purpose the gasoline with which
he was filling lamps. The boy will not
die. His tormentors are still at large.
Cincinnati Times.

Insanity.
Goethe said that the moans for the

cure of insanity, leaving out the use of
drugs, are the means which are of use in
preventing the well from becoming in-
sane. Dr. C. F. Folsom, of the Massa-
chusetts Board of Health, has written a
memoir, which forms no inconsiderable
part of the last annual report of that
body, to show that the words of the poet
-re scientifically correct. Fresh air, ex-

ercise, and total abstinence from the use
of stimulants will do more to preserve
.he health of persons, predisposed to in-
sanity than all the drugs in the world.

NT»w York Taxes.
The taxes to be levied for this year in

New York city amount to $20,178,940.47,
and the estimated value of the real and
personal estates of the city, subject to
taxation, is $1,101,092,093; last year the
tax rate was $2.80 on $100. This year it
will be $2.05 o n |IQO. The value of
taxable property was $9,821,101 greater
in 1876 than in 1877. Beal estate in-
creased in value during the year by
$2,776,918, while personal estates suf-
fered a shrinkage of $12,598,019.

A Live Texan.
Ho was a wild Texan, just from the

frontier, and . had boarded the train at
Fort Worth for Dallas. It was his first
ride on the "kers," and, as the con-
ductor reached in his hip pocket for his
punch, the sharp eye of Texas caught a
glimpse of its polished handle, nnd,
quick as thought, he leveled a heavy
six on that conductor, saying, "Put 'er
up, or I'll blow daylight through you.
No man can get the drop on me."
Dallas (Texas) Herald.

AN Arkansas man lately snapped both
barrels of his gnu at his bed-ridden wife.
The gun, as if endowed with the hu
inanity of which its owner was devoid,
lofused to be discharged, but, when the
monster took it by the muzzle and at-
tempted to dash out the sufferer's brains,
the breech glanoed on the bed-post, both
barrels "went off," and their respeotitl
charges of buokshot took lodginga in th

l d b murderer's lung?,

Judicial Dignity in Kentucky.
Last week 'Squire John Cahill held i

term of his court at Knoxville. It is
said that Cahill's rulings are equal, if no
more severe, than those of the famous
Judge McManania. Preparatory to op ̂ n
ing his court the 'Squire relieved him-
self of the following : ' ' Gentlemen, you
are not in court yet, but you soon wil'
be, and I want it understood that yor
must respect tlie court. If you don'
do it, I'll be d—d if I don't make you d(
it."—Falmouth (Ky.) Independent.

A WEITEB in Nature describes a singu-
lar dream phenomenon which lately oo
curred to him. He had not slept for
forty-one hours, and, while writing in
his diary, was overcome by slnruber,
The dream woven during this sleep wa
entirely remote from his previous wak
ing thoughts. When roused from tin
spell of unconsciousness, which had last-
ed scarcely a minute, he discovered thai
tlie act of writing had been un\pterrupt-
ad, and wiauoh. pf the dream, j i b

AUBICULTURAX AND DOMESTIC.

Harvest Verse.
From the broad fields, their golden glory shorn,

And sunny uplands of their beauty reft,
Through the still sunlight of the autumn morn,

And hedgerows, with their lingering jewels left
liy the brown river, through the leafy lanes,
On to the farmsteads move the loaded wains.

The stalwart reaper boars his brightened scythe,
Or tr.-iclvK the course the great machine has made.

And bonnie lass anil lad, sunburned and lithe,
Round whose straw hats woodbine and poppies

fade,
W:iko all the meadow land with harvest strains,
Cluttering and laughing round the loaded wains.

'Tis soft September nature's harvest yields,
But all tlirough life our ripening fruit we reap,

Now storing violets from sweet April fields,
Now roses that bright July sunshines steep,

Now garnering gray October's sober gains,
Now Christmas hollies pile our loaded wains.

Ah me ! how fastthe fair spring flowers die,
How summer blosBoms perish at the touch;

And Hope and Love, in useless sympathy,
Weep for the faith that gave and lost so much !

From half our sheaves drop out the golden grain 5;
Small is our portion in the loaded wains.

Yet ere the mighty Beaper takes it all,
Fling out the seed, and tend it rood by rood ;

Ono ear is full, though hundreds round it fall;
One acre 'mid a mildewed upland good;

Hlornity will rear on heavenly plains
The smallest treasure won from loaded wains.

Around the F a r m .
TEMPERING STEEL FOB BOOK DRILLING.

—In tempering steel for rock drilling
be careful not to overheat it in harden-
ing and forging, and fmally quench in
snlt water.-—American Cultivator.

THE Potter Journal says that the
farmers in that part of Pennsylvania
have discovered that the thrush will not
only eat the potato bugs, but that it
soon succeeds in exterminating that pest.

COBN AS HUMAN FOOD.—One pound
of corn is equal as food to three and
three-quarters pounds of potatoes, or
eight and one-half pounds of cabbage,
or eleven and one-half pounds of white
turnips.—Gsrmantown Telegraph.

A PENNSYLVANIA butter-maker tests
his salt by dissolving a little in a glass
tumbler; if the brine formed is clear and
free from bitter taste, he pronounces the
salt good; if, on the other hand, it pre-
sents a milky appearance, leaves any
sediment or throws scum to the surface,
he rejects it.—Chatham Courier.

THE difference between the live and
[lead weight of turkeys is very small,
ihough middlemen often want to make a
lifference of 3 or 4 cents a pound. A
arge gobbler was killed, which weighed

alive 31!, pounds. After bleeding and
picking he weighed 29J pounds; when
ready lor the spit he weighed28j pounds
—a loss of 3 | pounds, which is nearly
one-tenth of the live weight.—Philadel-
phia Press.

ARE POTATO BEETLES POISONOUS ?—
A question is: "Arc the beetles and
larvse poisonous ?" The juices of the
insect on the human skin " are as a rule
harmless," says Biley, " yet the rule is
not without exceptions." But the ex-
halations resulting from bruising and
jrushing large masses of them, or of
burning or scalding large numbers at a
;ime, have, when breathed, frequently
proved fatal. They should be avoided.
-Maine Farmer.

STRAIGHT paths and stiff rows of shrubs
nd flowers should not be left to remind
me of plats in a graveyard. Walks
iheuld wind up among the trees and
ihrubs, as the path winds on through
he beautiful groves God has made. The
jhild will carry with him the sweet vis-
ons of such a home to the ends of the
arth. In that nook of beauty will be

.aid his scenes of fancy and fiction.
Around it will cluster the memories of
sfiridance and love.— Dr. W. W. Newell.

AFTEE experimenting with all varieties
f com, sowing broadcast, in drills, and
ultivating by hoeing it, I have come to
he conclusion that the best and most
n-ontable way to raise corn fodder is to
lant sweet corn, put your rows three
set apart, plant thick, not more than
;wo feet ajjart, put hi six to eight stalks
o a hill, manure heavily, keep it clear of
eeds, hoe two or three times, and you

ivill not fail to have an abundant crop of
the best kind of fodder for milch cows.

-New England Homestead.
FEEDING FOR MANURE.^We must not

'orget that ia all food, rich or poor,
ohere is a certain amount of indigestible
matter, and some of this contains ele-
ments as rich in plant food as that which
is digested. This also tends to still fur-
ther enrich the manure pile. Linseed
meal, cotton-seed meal and corn meal
ire the articles generally used as food
or fattening cattle, and, while these con-

tain the elements of fat, they are also
rich in the elements of nitrogen and
minerals, which are so necessary for
ilant growth.— Cor. Aew England
farmer.

SOMETIMES in dragging drilled wheat
lengthwise a single tooth will get into a
row and drag up all the plants in it,
while when the harrow is dragged across
the rows the wheat is not dragged out,
as the teeth are all evenly supported,
and do not touch at a time more than a
single plant. Harrowing wheat in the
spring is only a light hoeing that breaks
the crust of the ground and exposes the
soil to the air, and hence promotes the
growth of the young plant by encour-
aging it to push out its roots. The
wheat hoe following as a second opera-
tion, ought to have a very salutary effect
on the growth of the wheat plant at that
season, aiding to make more roots and
to stool out for a longer season. At the
same time the very stirring of the soil
makes it moi e able to sustain a greater
growth, and to retain the rains and dews
while resisting with iron power the heat
of tho sun. On clay soils that are apt
to crust over and become baked in the
spring it is a most effective operation,
leaving the soil in a good condition for
the whole season of the growth of the
wheat plant mid up to its ripening. The
advantage of hoeing wheat ought to be
more thoroughly tested in this State than
it has yet been.—Michigan Farmer.

Al»out the House.
BAP cooking spoils good food.
EAT licorice to sweeten the breath.
APPLY common baking soda to burns.
THERE is no dignity in work half done.
BOTTOM heat is not good to raise

bread.
COLD corned beef is best for making

hash.
EAT what your appetite craves if you

can get it.
Do NOT entertain visitors with your

own domestic troubles.
HUSBANDS must not expect their wives

to make good, white bread from poor
flour.

A PLACE for everything, and everything
in its place, is the secret of good house-
keeping.

ONE-HALF cup of corn starch improves
any common cake; less flour, however,
must be used.

FEVER AND AGUE.—Sweet fern tea has
cured chills and fever at the South, where
it is very prevalent. Make a tea of the
leaves and drink of it freely every day.

FRIED SCOLLOPS.—Dry the scollops in
a towel; beat an egg, and roll soda crack-
ers very fine; dip the scollops into the
egg, and then roll in the cracker dust;
have very hot equal parts of butter and
lard, and fry the scollops in it.

Ox GALL.—One table-spoonful of gall
in one pail of water will set the color.
To make the goods look bright and clear
use borax when washing; do not rub
soap on, but have a weak suds made;
rinse in clear water.

COLD BICE PUDDING.—Three table
spoonfuls of rice; five table-spoonfuls of
sugar; a piece of butter as large as a hick-
ory nut and a little salt. Let the rice
boil up three or four times in a gill or
more of water, then stir in the sugar,
butter and salt, and add one quart of
milk; boil one hour. Let it get cold—
tiie loa-box il the host place—grate nut-

•
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Ex-Gov. HENDKICKS, of Indiana, an
wife, arrived in New York on Tuesday
by the steamer Bolivia, from Liverpool

CONQRE3S will convene in extraordi
nary session on Monday next. We Bhal
give our readers the President's mossag
next week.

STANLEY MATTHEWS can oongratu
late himself that no other Republican
" Statesman" is likely to succeed him in
the United States Senate. He and the
go under together.

TUE State Treasurer closed the fisca
year, September 30, with a cash balano
of $609,771.23, a decrease from the bal
ance Sept. 30, 1876, of $454,234.07. The
receipts during the year were f 1,833,
824.77, and the payments, $e,288,053.84

" A UNITED South—a divided North :
that is the meaning of the Ohio elec
tion to the Detroit Pott. Well, wait
little, and the Democracy will show yoi
a united North, also. The world wa
not made in a day, and it has been th<
work of time to get a lever under th
Republican party, but ii is there, am
over the old thing is bound to go.

TUB lion and the lambs are lying
down together: Senator Jones am
Representative Van Aken, of Brand
County, two of the members of th
Legislature who aided in laying out th
Hon. Zack Chandler in 1875, attended
a reception given in his honor at Cold
water on Friday evening last.

• •«* -«^«*»- » » « t a —

SIDNEY MYERS, of Illinois, who ha
had an itching to enlighten the worlc
on financial matters (we have had thi
pleasure of declining to publish his es
says), and whose special hobby is green
backs and an illimitable volume of them
is now rusticating in a Chicago jail
while the receiver of his savings banl
is figuring out how many times f 500,
000 of liabilities will go into f 25,000 o
assets. The greenbackers should fee
proud of such a champion.

THE Cold water lieporter, which
warmly espoused the cause of Dr. Rose
up to the time of Judge Huntington'
decision, now says of Mr. Beal's appea
to the public: " He meets the well
grounded point that if either he or Rose
is dissatisfied with the decision of the
lower court that the case can easily be
appealed to the Supreme Court, with the
childish plea that the Supreme Court is
hostile to Rose, and would decide in fa-
vor of Douglas anyway," The better
informed publio all through the State
are rapidly adopting the same view.

The Detroit Tribune is fully " convict
ed" that " the result of the Ohio election
is a very pronounced case of black eye.1

Proceeding in its diagnosis, it says : "Th
black eye to Republicanism is clearly
defined. The loss of a United States Sena
tor is a grave one ; the possession of the
administration of this important State
by the Dainocracy, is a matter of some
moment," etc.; and again, "The blaok
eye to the Administration is large anc
dark. The party has been routed in the
President's own State, on a platform
which indorsed his general course, and
the fatal blows were struck in the Re-
publican strongholds." But we cannol
pursue the mournful tale further.

I F OUR neighbor of the Courier or his
editorial substitute (or prostitute) can
derive any pleasure, gratify a noble am-
bition, or win the admiration of his
readers, by calling us hard names or
twitting us of our poverty, simply be-
cause we will not bark at the heels oi
his enemies at his bidding, or call every
man a scoundrel who crosses his track, he
has our permission to repeat the "dose,"
ad libitum, ad nauseam.. While he is
engaged in emptying the vials of his
tilth or wrath upon our head, some oth-
er citizen who declines to bow down and
worship the beast will escape. So don't
hold that threatened " dose," but fire it
off and make it an allopathic one if you
please.

REFERRING to a report that Senator
Spencer, of Alabama, was going back
on the Administration of President
Hayes, and for the puerile reason that
during a visit to the White House, the
President "first noticed Kellogg and a
negro," the Sunday Chronicle, of San
Francisco, hits the Senator in this
wise:

" H* is a carp jt-lu£ger of the most objeo-
tioiab'.o kiu 1, uu 1 ou^iit never to h iv.) had a
place in the Senato of tha U:iitoci Stites. He
is one of the horde who, by their rapacity and
corruption, causod tho preened of men fro m
tho Nonh to ba feared and htteil in the South.
The exposure of his crooked career in Ala-
bama proved him to be one of the mo»t dis-
reputable of his class. His service in the Sen -
ate has been devoid of honor or credit. H e
has boon a drag upou the Republican part y
from the day he took his scat in that bod y.
It is well that ee is turned against it now."

Well, Mr. Ohronkle, is n't Spencer a
fair type of the " carpet-bag " Republi-
cans who have ruled and robbed the
South these many years ? And if Hayes
has determined to restore legitimate
and constitutional government to the
South—permit it in the South, we
should, perhaps—say are men like Spen-
cer to see their vocation destroyed with-
out even a prottist ?

FARMER CHANDLER modestly said to
the grangers and other tillers of the
soil, gathered at the Coldwater fair a
wook or so ago : " I t is a very noticea-
ble feature that all prominent men of
our country have been in a degree ag-
riculturists. Washington, Jefferson,
Franklin, Webster, and Clay, all took
great pleasuro and interest in agricul-
ture, and thus did much to promote its
interests. I, MYSELF, i s MY DAY could
swing a scythe or cradle as well as any
man, I dare say, in Branch County. I
was born on a farm, and I own tho old
New England homestead upon which I
was born, and besides, I possess an ex-
tensive farm near Lansing, where I
raised a few cattle, sheep, and swine,—
enough to koop my hand in the busi-
ness." Chandler's non-admirers are
glad to know of even a link connecting
him with the great men who have gone
before, and we trust that when he " cros-
ses the river " the spirits of Washington,
Jefferson & Co. will give him a hearty
welcome.

THE ELECTIONS.
Ohio indorsed the Southern policy and

the civil service reform policy of Hayes,
on Tuesday ; indorsed, by electing Bish-
op, Democratic candidnte for Governor,
and the other Democratic State candi-
dates, by a majority of from 25,000 to
:$0,000; and by electing a Democratic
Legislature—40 or more on joint ballot
—insuring a Democratic United States
Senator to suoceed Stanley Matthews.
Good enough for one day.

Iowa went Republican, but by a great-
ly reduced majority.

TUB Indianapolis Sentinel is mak-
ing an unnecessary attack upon Sena-
tor McDonald for making, in advance
of going to Washington, an arrange-
ment to " pair " with Senator Morton
in oertain contingencies. So long as
" pairing " is the rule at Washington,
and recognized as legitimate by both
Senators and Representatives, there is
no sense or justice in the criticism upon
Senator McDonald, and there is not the
least reason for suspeoting that he is
weak-kneed or half-hearted because of
the arrangement. However.one good ser-
vice will be done by the Sentinel if its
caustic attack shall excite such public
discussion as will lead to breaking down
or up the whole system of " pairing."
We never could see good grounds for
its existence. The absence from sick-
ness or necessity, laziness or drunken-
ness, ot one member, is no reason that
another should voluntarily refrain, or
even be excused, from doing his full
duty ; and voting upon pending meas-
ures from day to day, or hour to hour,
is one of the most important of a mem-
ber's duties.

of the dofeat of the woman
suffrage constitutional amendment in
Colorado, the Lansing Republican says :

" Colorado, Kausas, aud Minnesota permit
women to voto and hold office in school af-
fairs; Illinois and Massachusetts permits them
to hold school offices but not to vote; Michigan
permits them to vote in school meetings but
not to hold offt «. Wyoming territory alone
recognizes the full political equality ot women
in regard to roting at all elections and hold-
ing any offices."

Is n't the Republican a little mistaken
;n saying that women cannot hold
school offices in Michigan ? As we con-
strue section 3,705 of the compiled laws
women who are taxpayers are both both
voters at a school meeting and eligible
to school di-trict offices. And our con-
struction agrees with that of the Su-
perintendent of Publio Instruction,
who says in a note to the section refer-
red to (see edition of school laws for
1873, note to sec. 145):

" Any person twenty-one years of
three mouths a resident, and having propert;
in his or her own right, liable to a school tax
of whatever nation, color, or sex, is a qualifiei
voter, and tligible to any district office.

Is the Superintendent or the Republi-
can corteot 'i

THE first number of the Detroit POD
and Tribune (consolidated) is to be issue
on Sunday morning next, with L. P
Harter, business manager; William
Stocking, managing editor; Ghas. K
Backus and E. Q. Holden, political edi
tors, and the other members of the stal
drawn from the forces of the merge
journals in about equal proportions
The eveuing edition of the Tribune is t
give place to the Evening Telegraph (t
two cent daily), with Louis J. Bates a
managing editor, and William P. Fulle
as telegraph editor. It looks just a lit
tie as though the Post men had got the
better of the Tribune, in which case the
new paper will not be a full-blooder
supporter of Hayes and his policies.

Judge Huntington at Home.

The following communication sufficiently ex

plains itself. Mr. Jones, who offerel the reso-

utions, is a very prominent Republican :

IXOHAM COUNTY ULKHK'S OFFICE, )
Mason, Mich., October 9th, 1877. )

PUBLISHED " ARGUS :"

DEAR SIB:— AS directed by tho Board of Su

II visors ot this county, I herewith transmit

:o you the following preamble and resolutions,

which were this afternoon unanimously adopt-

ed by said Board, every member thereof votinj

yea;

Yours respectfully,

JOHN C. SQUIERS,

County Clerk,

Jty Mr. Jones, of Lansing :
WHERBAS, Certain aspersions have been

nade against the integrity and uprightness ot"
he Hon. Uoo. M. Huntiugtou, Judge of this
fourth Judicial Circuit, growing out ot his re-

cent decisiou in the University case : and
WHEHKAS, We who have known him long-

est perhaps know him best, aud are therefore
best qualified to judge of his integrity and pu-
rity ot character, aud freedom from bias in all
matters of luterust, whether public or private ;
therefore,

Resolved, by the Board of Supervisors of
'lignum County, that having known Judge
iuutingtou from his youth to the present time,
mving dwelt and grown up in our midst, we
ake pleasure, at this, bis home, in testifying
o the general probity ot his character as a man

and a public officer, and bearing record oi his
unusual sincerity and faithfulness to conviction
of duty, and eminent purity in public aud pri-
vate Inc.

Resolved, That the Clerk of this Board b»
Lirectt/d to furnish Judge Huutington with an

engrossed copy of these resolutions, and also
urnish a copy to the several newspapers pub-
ished in this judicial circuit, for publication.

Ethan Allen, a relative of Ethan Al-
en of Revolutionary fame, died at St.

on last Sunday, aged ninety-four
'ears.

The Constantino Mercury says tho
'ield of peppermint oii to the acre has
>een quite remarkable this year. The
>est yield we have heard of was upon
he farm of Win. H. Roys, of Florence,

who had twonty-seven pounds to the
acre. Mr. Samuel Haas raised near 200
louinia from less than 9 acrt'S. Other

have been nuarly as much. Tueue
lave been exceptional, and in excess of
he average. The still of Win. II. Roys
las produced about 1,600 pounds of oil.
.'he yield in the county is estimated at
o.OOO pounds, worth, at present prices,
1110,0000.

The Farmers' National bank, with a
capital of $50,000, has been org-imzad

t Union City.
The Jackson Citizen says J. F. Schuhz

» Co., of Lansing, have engaged the
obor of 50 convicts to manufacture bar-
els.

The Alden Factory, at Palmyra, Len-
wee County, is preserving potatoes,
nd the proprietors expect to make a
ontract with the Russian military au-
horities to supply the army.
A new bridge is being built over

irand River at Grand Rapids by the
)etroit aud Milwaukee Railroad Com-
>any. The iron work will be done by
tie Detroit Bridge works, and will cou-
ist of seven spans, with trusses weigh-
ng twenty tons each.

At Saginaw City, on the 6th, George
'oltou fell to the bottom of a well, a
istance of thirty feet, by the breaking
f the chain on the windlass. He was
aken out immediately, receiving no
njuries except a sprained ancle. His
•oape from instant death was remark-
ble.

Judge llUlltlngtOll'g Decision.
From the Adrian Times.

The readers of I'he Time* have al
ready been informed as to the decision
of Judge Uuntington, of the Ann Ar
bor Circuit Court, in the matter of th
University Rose-Douglas chancery case
The Judge, in effect, decided that of th
amount of the defalcatien admitted—
some $5,1)00—Rose should pay some
thing over $ 1,000, and Douglas $1,50
or thereabout, we don't know of any
body who has figured it exactly. Thi
is contingent on the decision of a com
missiouiir to be appointed by the court

Now, if we have, in the past, succeed
ed in imbuing the minds of our read
ers with any of our own feeling on
this matter, they will not relish thi
decision. We are vory free to sa;
that we do not like it. . But because we
do not like it we are not going to at
tack the character of the Judge wh<
rendered it. We do not see just how
we could have reached the decision be
did, but we frankly acknowledge tha
our sympathies have been for a Ion;
time so much on one side that we ar.
not, perhaps, capable of rendering a de
cision that should be really judicial.

The decision is duly rendered. Doug
las and Rose, and the Regents who rep
resented the people in the matter, lef
it to the arbitrament of Judge Hunt
ington. He has decided. His deoisioi
must be lespeoted. Douglas and Ros
must pay up the amount they are ad
judged to have in their possession, or
if they choose, the Supreme Court mus
adjudioate on the matter. There is u
other way that can be honorably pur
sued, no other way that the people can
sanction, no other way that the mos
zealous friend of either party ought ti
urge. For ourselves we do not believ
that Dr. Rose has ever corruptly retain
ed a dollar of money belonging to th
University. If this be true then he i
adjudged to pay some thousands of dol
lars he never had. This is hard, but we
see no honorable way out of the dilem
ma in which the decision has placet
him, unlesH, indeed, he appoal to the
Supreme Court.

We are led to make these remarks
because we already hear whispers, anc
something more, that an effort will be
made to induce the Regents to forego
the collection of the amount adjudge!
to be due from Rose. The less that i
heard of this, in any direction, the bet
ter for all parties concerned. The Ho
gents have no option in [the matter, anc
should try to exercise none. They rep-
resent the people of the whole State in
the management of the University
One or two men, or both, have retaine(
in their possession a certain sum oi
money belonging to the institution
The early stages of the suit just endec
determined this, and the decision o
Judge Huntington apportioned the
amount relatively between the parties
To pay, acoording to this decision, or to
appeal to the Supreme Court, is the on
ly way open for auy parties to the suit
who feel aggrieved. We see no other
way. The forms of law must be res
pected, and we trust that no friends
of either Douglas or Rose will make
auy movement in the direction of ask-
ing the Regents to go behind the re
turns. No matter what their private
sympathies may be; as public officials
the path of their duty lies plain before
them. Let them walk in it withoir
deviation.

In conclusion, we havn this to say
We should be very much pleased to see
the matter go to the Supreme Court, al
the instance of Dr. Rose. And for two
reasons. First, we think a decision
from that tribunal would have more
weight in settling the minds of the peo
pie of the State. Second, Judge Hun-
tington appears in his decision to have
taken no oognizanoe of sundry large
special payments, some of which un-
mistakably indicate settlements at the
ends of given years between Rose anc
Douglas, and which would have an im
portant bearing on the case in Rose's
favor. The Supreme Court would un-
doubtedly take these into considera-
tion in making up its decision.

One of the Central conductors, whose
run is over the Grand Rapids division
ha8 lately brought his family to this city
to remain for a time. His reason for so
doing- is the prevalence of putrid sore
throat or black diphtheria in Grand Rap-
ids. The disease has taken off many
children and in one afternoon six child-
ren's funerals passed his house. He
says there is a tilk of closing the pub-
lic schools on account of the disease.
The papers merely say there are several
cases of diphtheria.—Jackson Patriot.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
NATIONAL SURGICAL INSTITUTE.

EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

FOB THE

ISEASED AND DEFORMED.

Two or more of the surgeons of the National
Surgical Institute of Indiunapolis, Indiana, with
ita three tjreiit division* at Philadelphia, Atlanta,
and San Francisco, will make a professional vieit to
Ana Arbor on the loth and HJth of October, '77, at
the Gregory House. As this is the only visit which
they will likely be able to make away from the
Institute, the opportunity here offered for beeing
and consulting them without s visit to the Insti-
tute should nut be neglected. Thin visit is desig-
nated for the accommodation and benefit of their
old patients and all such new ones u» desire treat-
meut of the Institute, yet are unable to afford the
expense and time consequent upon the long jour-
ney to Indiunopuhs, They will come fully prepar-
ed to treat all ctuseB of Club Feet Spinal Disease,
Hip Disease, Diseases of the Joints, Chronic Dis*
eases. Pern lie diseases. Diseases of tho Eye and
K:ir, Panlvsia. Piles, Fistula, Catarrh and Private
Dneases, which tire curable or ana be benefltted,
No case will bo taken under treatment unless with
a fair pros poet or recovery. All tho auiicled aro
invited. < o n s i i 11 i t i u u F r « e . 1652

John W. Maynard
HAS OPENED A STORE!

INTHBMcMAUON «L00K

KOH THE SALE OF

FINE GROCERIES.
THE BEST JUDGES ARE INVITED TO

EXAMINE QUALITIES & PRICES.

DYSPEPSIA
Permanently cured in every instance

by the

EAGLE DYSPEPSIA TROCHES.
They will immediately correct a sour

stomach,check vomiting and heartburn;
cure sickness or pain in the stomach,
costiveness, liver complaint, headache,
etc. Being pleasant, safe and harmless.
areasure cure for Infants suffering from
weak stomach.

Price, Thirty-Five Cents per Box.

EARLY BIRD
WORM POWDER.

At all times safe, reliable, strictly vege-
table and tasteless, used by old and young
with perfect safety, even when worms are
not present. Requires but one dose to
effect a cure.

Price, 15 Cents per Package.

Sold by all Druggists, or sent by Mall,
on receipt of Price.

NEBEKER <& CO., Prop's.
12th and ninrerth Sti.. FS!Uailpal», Pa.

O El'OIIT

of the condition of the

First National Bank of Ann Arbor
At Ann Arbor, in the S u t r of Michigan, at I h»> clone
of business, Oct. 1,1*77.

BKSOUBCKS.

Loans and Discounts, - -
Overdrafts, - '•*•' a B i -
(J S. Bonds to secure ch-culiui<m, -
Other stocks, bondsapd mortgages, -
Due from approved Besorve Agents, -
Due from other National Banks, -
Due from State liank.-i and Bankers, -
Real Kbtut1!, furniture and fixtures,
Current expenses and taxes paid, -
Checks and othqr caeh items, - -
Bills of other National Hunks, -
Fractional currency (Including nickels),
Specie (incladlug x'>M Treasury

'notmj,
Legal tender notes, - - -
Redemption l-'und with 0 .8 ;Treasurer ,

(5 per ceut. of circulation), -
Premiums paid, - -

Total,
LIABILITIES,

Capitol-etoek i>;»i.i in, - Mno.ooo.oo
Surplus fund, - .10,000.00
Other undivided (iroiirs, - _ 28,866.63
National bank notes o'litsfamrttift, - M.soo.oo
[ndtvtf nil deposits subject to-check, - 140,026.4"
Demand certificates of deposit, - - 47,504,-N;

Total, $510,886.89
STATK OT Mii-iii'iA-x, County of Waahtenaw, ss.

I,.I. w. Kuiuht, Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement
is l me, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

J. W. KNIQHT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 10th day

of October, 1B77.
W. A. TOU.-HARD, Notary PuMie.

Oorroct—Attest,
K. WELLS,
PHILIP BACH, f Directors.
JOHN HENLEY,

A BANKRUPT

$261,31)7.60
1,102.14

106,000.00
15,500.00
41,006.04
1,923.95

13,1)03.3:2
10,000.00
1,829.88

64.r>.80
8,894.00

-2B3.77

741.50
33^15.00

- 4,725.00

fol6,&6.S9

(JKEAT

AUCTION SALE.
Th6 mate animals in our herd lining greatly in ex -

cess, we offer

OF

THi BBST BRED PIGS
In existence: BERKSHIRE, ESSEX, SUFFOLK
and POLAND CHINA, from six to ten months
old. Also a few s a w * , no t a k i n , if

wanted.

A friend offers 2 SUPERIOR HORSES, 3 Cows,
and A FINK YEARLING BULL. Sale on

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1877
At ten o'clock A. M. All who have been here say,
our herd is the best they ever saw. A man from
Pennsylvania said we had 20 sows better than the
12 Cooper sold Norton for $12,000. Come aod sec us

At Woodside Farm
\V% MILES FROM THE It. R. STATION.

TERMS.—$5 in hand; remainder in approved
notes at 3 months, with interest.

Purchasing parties may selnct ANY animal—
male or female—from our superb herd of more than
200 pure bred and pedigreed animals, by starting
it with a bid ol half its value.

HA1X BROTHERS.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 21, 1S77.

STOCK OF

HARDWARE!
WILL BE SOI.11

Without Regard to Cost
At the old utand ot

Zi. C.EZSDO1T,
No. 81 Son Hi Main St., Ann Arbor.

NOW IS THE TIME
• F O R -

Sewing Machines
The best stock ofMftobloea in the Stute, an-1

I will sell you a JBtiTTtiU. MACUINK for the
money than you csin buy iiuywhere eln*:. I have
the MOST BEAUTIFUL MACUlNfcri that you
ever saw, and sell them fortlm price charged gen-
erally for cheap common machines. Kemember I
have bought and sold mare machines than iuy oth-
er ten men in the countr. and can do better by you
than auy little one-home con em.

Machines Delivered Free
of Charge

TO ANY TLACE WITHIN TWXETY MILES.

No mire winlinp; bobbins for

YOU CAN BUY YOUR

THREAD READY FOR T SHUTTLE
At the Singer Otti .

PLAITER3 POS DRESS-MAKING
Three kinds lor from |1.50 to #2.00.

Needles and Parts for Nearly all Ma-
chines.

I. L. CRINNELL.
Grcg-ory Block, Second door east of
Post Office, Ann Arbor, Mich. (15&6)

CASH BUYERS

To lay n their Winter supply of

STOVES
And Hardware of every De-

scription.
ALL THOSE INTENDING TO BUILD AN-

OTHE11 YKAR, CAN NOW BUY
THEIR DOOM TRIMMINGS AND

OTHER HARDWARE
CHEAP I

16S2mS

KIUGSFOHD'S
Oswego Starch !
lathe BEST and UIOST ECOXOTO l e a l in

the World.
Is perfectly 1'UR.K—free from acids an other

foreign substances that injure Linen.
Is STRONGER than any other—requiring

much less quantity in tuing.
Is r.MFORM-stiffens and finishes work al-

ways the flume.

Kingsftrd's Oswego Corn Starch
Is the most delicious of all preparations for

PUDDINGS, BLANK-MASGE, UAKE&c
1646

BARGAINS LATEST STYLES

In Dress Goods,
BrorainVx, MOMIHA, riHin, Ploiil, and Striped ; CashrooreB, 38 inohes wide, 50 oenU per yard; I . u p i n ' i

c e l e b r a t e d I l l u i - k u n d C o l o r e d CwKUnieres , 65o, I5c,$1.00, and 1126;

COLLIXGWOOD ALPACAS, MOHAIRS A l BRILLIANTINES
Which exceed all other maktw in luntre, shade and weight. Their brilliant color does not change b;

wearing as others do.

SILKS AHE DOWXT AGAX2T !

This is astonishing, but true. The $1.40 colored dress silks
for $1 ; the $2 colored dress silks for $1.50 ; Black Silks ful
ly 25 per cent, under value. We have the choicest brands
to select from. Elegant Beaver Velvet and Paisley
Shawls, long and square, Black Thibet Shawls, plaid
and striped, Domestic Wool Shawls, and the most desira-
ble styles of Coatings, Cassimeres and Flannels, cheapei

than than they can be bought elsewhere.
NEW DESIGNS IN

LACE CUIITAINS, HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 1ABLE DAMASK, TOWELS
Quilts, Napkins, Corsets, Blaok and Colored Trimming Velvets, Ponsons
Cloaking Velvet, German Black Cotton Velvet, same shade as silk and un-
changeable in color. Our assortment of Hosiery, Gloves, Trimmings, But-
tons, Fr inges , RuchingS, Collarettes, Eibbons and Ladies' Furnishing
Goods is the most complete in the city, and contains many Special Bar-
gains. Bleachedand Brown Cottons mostly at New York wholesale
prices, o Button Kid Gloves $1 per pair, also at 50c, 75c, $1.25 and 81.75

every pair warranted.
GEEA.T BARGAINS IN WOOLEN YAENS.

re are beaides receiving weekly large additions in new and desirable Fall Goods, purchased from
ew York uuotionn for cash, about 25 per cent, below regular prioe. EveryDody is invited to exam
r (roods.

MACK & SCHMID.

W
.the New Yor
'mi our goods.

BKICK FOR SALE.

Orders for BRICK left at the shop oi the under-
siened will be promptly tilled.

J> VOLLAND.
Ann Arbor, June 28, 1877. 1641tf

N EW TEA STORE.

J a p a n T a a t 3Oc, 1 Or, 5Oc a n d 80c
per 11> , «. > 1 tho very best imported
a t TOc per l b .

Gunpowder Tea at GOe and 80c perlb., and the very
best imported at $1,00 a pound.

Young Hyaon at 40c, 50c aud 60c, and the best im-
ported at 80c per lb.

Oolong Tea at :i5c, 50c, 60, and 70c per lb.
Imperial Tea at We, 40c, and SOc per lb.
Twankey Tea at 20c, 25c, and 30c per lb.

COFFEES AND SPICES,
of our own roasting and grinding, at greatly re-
duced prices.

Give us a Call a n d be Convinced.
J. W. HAJJG8TERFER & 00. ,

30 & 32 Soutu TIiiin st . , A n n Arbor.
1639m6

JET

BARGAINS EXTRAORDINARY!
In all kinds of Dry Goods.

Just opened 1 OO Cases of Fall Goods
purchased at a tremendous sac-

rifice FOR CASH I

Capital, - - $3,000,000.
Assets Jan 1, 1876,

$6,792,649.98.
Losses Paid in 55 Years,

$44,760,391.71.
Surplus over all Liabilities, including

Re-Insurance Reserve,

$4,735,092.86.
Net Surplus ovor Lial ilities, including

Re-Insurance and Capital Stock,

$1,735,092.86.
C. MACK, Agent, Ann Arbor.

Please observe a few of our prices :

30 pieces low-priced Dress Goods, assorted styles, at 10, 12, and 15c.

15 pieces COLORED SEKGES, at 20c, worth 25c.

20 pieces Brocaded Dress Goods, latest styles, all colors, at 25c, worth 30c.

10 pieces Costume Cloth and Matolasse Debege, at 35 and 40c, worth 60c.

10 pieces MOHAIR REPELLANT, two yards wide, AT $1.40, WORTH $2.

20 pieces Pure Mohairs, at 3 7 and. 5Oc.

BLACK AND COLORED ALPACAS, at 20, 25, 30, and 37c

BLACK CASHMERES, DOUBLE WIDTH, AT 50c. All other widths of
Black Cashmeres, in medium and heavy weights, and every quality,
from 75c to $2.00 per yard.

Seal Brown, Navy Blue, .and Dark Green Cashmeres, at 60, 75, 90, and $1.

This is probably the strongest,
purest and best preparation of Iron
known. One trial tvill convince.
Price, $1.00 per bottle.

JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY & 00.
Special Agents, ltiilmUlphia.

T o t h e W o r k i n g Class.—We are now
prepared to furnish all c'msnes with coDstaut em-
ployment at home the whole of their time, or for
their spare moments. Business new, light and prof-
itable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 50
cents to So per evening, and a proportional sum by
devoting their whole time to the business. Hoys
and girls earn nearly as much as men. That all
who see this notice may send their addresu, and
test the business we make this unparalleled offer:
To such as are not well satisfied will send one dol-
lar to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic-
ulars, samples worth several dollars to commence
work on, and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of
the best illustrated publications, all sent free by
mail. Reader, if you want permanent, profitable
work, address, GEO. STINSON & Co., Portlaud, Me.

/GEORGE W. CEOPSEY,

Late of the firm of CLARK A CROPSKY, and A.
Ki U ; M V , late of Texas, under the linn name ot

KEARNEY & CR0PSEY,
Havo established thcmielvcs at No. 33 South
TlaUiKt., Ann Arbor, and propose to do
general

Grocery Business
They will also Itecp CROCKERY, GLASS and
WOODEN WAKE, and a full line of DOMESTIC
aud FOREIGN FRUITS. They have titu-d and
furnished

A First-class Eating Depart-
ment,

Where Meals can be had at all hours, or hoard by
tho week.

We have taken great pains to procure the best make of BLACK
HENRIETTA, for mourning, and now offer a full line of silk warps at
81.00, $1.25, $1.50, and $1.75 per yard ; and also Black Tamise, Bombazines,
Empress, and Australia Crepes, much lower than last season's prices.

To our stock of BLACK SILKS we invite particular attention.
Millard's, Ponsons, Cashmere Finish, Guinets, Cheney's American Silks—
goods recommended by the best trad e. Also a fine grade of Black Gros
Grain Silks, from auction, at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, and $1.50 per yard. Every
one who examines the goods are surprised at the prices and quality.

GREAT BARGAINS IN SHAWLS!
Black Cashmere Shawls, at $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, and $5.00. Double
Black Cashmere Shawls, at $7.00, $8.00, $8.50, and $9.00. A full line
of Plaid Shawls, new designs for winter, at $4.50 and $5.00. Double
Plaid Shawls, at 86.00, 87.00, and $8.00. Paisley Shawls, at $8.00,
810.00, and $12.00.

Examine our " PEARL SHIRT "—the best in America for $1.00—
made from Wamsutta muslin and 1,800 linen.

We have the largost stock of all kinds of Yarns in the city.

100 pieces Hamburgh Edgings and Insertings, at 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 12, 15,
18, and 20c. A full line of Black Silk and Worsted Fringes, very cheap.

Our stock of Flannels, Woolens, Blankets, Kentucky Jeans, Cottonades
Denims, Towelings, Bed Spreads, Laces, Velvets, Cloakings, Table Linens
Napkins, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Hollands, Curtains, White Goods, Notions
Prints, and Domestic goods are cheaper than at any other house in the city.

W KID GLOVES, IN ALL COLORS AND PRICES.
As we buy large quantities directly of first hands, wholly for cash, we

feel confident that our facilities for guaranteeing the " LOWEST PRICES '
are unequaled, and while offering you the largest stock in the city to selec
from, we ask your attention to the same, with the assurance that an inspec
tion cannot but result to your benefit.

Thanking you for past favors, and requesting a continuance of th
same, we remain,

RAILROADS.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD;
.JUNE 24, 1877.
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' S u n d a y s excepted. ISaturday and Hundav a-
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H . B. L K D Y A R D , Gen'l Bapt. , Detroit.
H. C. W B X T W O B T H . l ien. Pass . Agt. , Chicago.

DETROIT, HILLSDALE & INDI.
ANA RA1LK0AD.

To take effect June 24,1876.
OOIXO WEST. OOIXO IAIT.

STATIONS. Mali. Exp.
A. M. P . M.

Ypsilanti.... 8:20 7:25
Saline 9:14 7:67
Bridgewater.. 9:42 8:15
Manchester. 10:12 8:37

Hillndale 12:45 10: J3
Bankers 1:00 10:45

STATIOKH. . l | ,

A. M. t.».

Bankers 5:00 !:C0
Hillsdale . . . 5:20 2:10
Manchester.. 1:20 4.1x1
Bridgewater 8:55 4J1
Salins 8:35 4:40
Y p e i l a n t i . . . . 10:20 5:B

Trains run by Chicago time.
W. V. PARKER, Bnp't, Ypsltsnti.

THE HEALTH LIFT.

A THOROUGH GYMNASTIC SY8TEM FOR
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, IN TEN

MINUTES ONCK A DAY.

The Health Lilt is a

Scientific System
OF EXERCISE.

For the attainment and preservation of Health.

It is the best means ot

PHYSICAL CULTURE AND DE-

VELOPMENT.

T 18 THE SIMPLEST, SAFEST AND MOST
KPFICIENT MODE OF TAKING

ALL NEEDED EXECI8E.

In the brief space of ten minutes all the mm-
les are gradually, thoroughly, and nymmetrieiUr
rought into action. Concentrated exercise for
he bu«y and sedentary.

ANN ARBOR OFFICE AND PARLORS,
11 East Huron S South of Court House

Respectfully yours,

BACH & ABEL.

This is the finest Liniment in the world,
tnd will positive!]/ cure in almost every case.

Price $1.00 per bottle.
J0HUS0H, H0LL0WAY & CO,

8VECIAT, AOESTS,
^Philadelphia,

PASTILLES
GOUCM'b

< usli paid (or Hiiltcr, Egga, and a l l
'• oiiiiiry produce. Goods promptly deliv-
ered in any part of the city. Remember the place.

33 Soiitli m a i n Street.
KEARSEV & CROPSEY

Ann Arbor, April 26,1876. 1580

MEDICAL & SURGICAL INSTITUTE.
Established 1807 tnd Chartered by the Sttte Ltgiiltture

for the improTed treatment of all Private and Chronio
Diseases mentioned in thii card. Juit published,

"THE SILENT FRIEND!"
A confidential Adviser for the younpanA

middle *£<•<! ot" both sfxct;on alt l>in>*i-
et ol a Pr iva te N a t u r e , ariiing from
E a r l y Abuses or Infeotlon, Seminal

Weakness, and LOM ol Manhood, and the best meant
otcure; with valuable advice to the Married and those
contemplating Marriage; including a treat)le on Female
Diseases, and Chronic Affectiom of the Throat, Lungs
and Skin, Catarrh, Cancer, Rupture, Pilet,Fiitula,the Opi-
um Habit Ac. It containi 260 large pages and numeioui en-
gravinea, mailed under if al on receipt ot'AO on.

A CLINICAL LECTURE on the above diseaiei, antf
the principle* of medical practice in their treatment

Price lOctt. AUdreH, At tending FhvsicUn,

No 435 Water at.. ' MILWAUBLEE'

FALL OF 1877!

ORLD
DEPOT. (07M»l.h '9f>St. PHILfl.

PRICE, SB CENTS.

Jolonston, Holloway & Co.,
Special Agents, Fhilad'ft.

FOii RENT.

Two Stores Law OfHcos, and uppor Hull in the
[cMnhon Block. For terms apply to Boot it
filcoxson, orUue in the fame building
W46 JEUirsllA P. NOBLE

(ireat chance to make money. It
you can't get ffold you can get

• scn-rniijLi-kH. W o n e e d a p e r s o n
in every town to take aubscrip-

tionn for the largest, cheapest and best illustrated
family publioation in the world. Any one can be-
come a successful agent. The most elegant works
of art given free to subscribers. The price it BO
low that almost everyb >dy subscribes. One a^ent
reports making over $160 in a week, A lady agent
reports taking over 400 subscribers in ten <l;ty*.
Ml who engage make money fast. You can devote
nil your time to tho business, or only your apare
time. You need not be away from home over night.
You cun do it as well as others. Full particulars,
directions aud terms free. Elegant and expensive
outfit free. If you want profitable work send ~~

Ii 4.S

cALL

A.VD SEK TI1K

JACKSON TRUSS KOO WAQOJf
Abo, N e w II m lit-Il i i .HI I t u r m l l

Iron Corn Mieller, at

St. ROGERS'.

NEW CARPETS
AND

OIL CLOTHS,
JUST RECEIVED.

WINES & WORDEN.

A DOLLAR SAVED
IS A DOLLAR EARNED !

NEW GOODS I
And prices LOWER THAN KVKR.

I hnve purchased in NBW York, for ensh, »nd
I um now daily receivins one of the largest Mil
mo«t select stocks of Groceries in Washlenn*
County, consisting of a full and well selected

LINE OF TEAS,
AUof the new crop—including

Gunpou tiers, Imper ia l s , Young II}-
<•»• , Hysons , J a p a n s , Oolong*. For-
uiusus, < oufoua , Souchongs , and

Twankayt,

Together with a full line of COFFEES, consist-
ing of the following brands: MOCHA, OLI>
QOV'T JAVA, MAUACAIBO, LAQUAYBE,BAN-
TO9 and RIO, both roasted and ground ; a full
and well selected stock of

SUGARS, SYRUPS
AND MOLASSES,

Together with ererythinir in th* line cf Pur»
ipices,Canned fruits, and Vegetables. We hare »
ull and complete line of

SOOTS & SHOES,
HATS, CAPS, GLOVES

And Hosiery. Also, a choice assortment of Lndiw'
ndUentlemcn's Underwear Call and examine
Joods nnd Trices and we will insure satisfaction.

EDWARD DUFFY.
I I Maynard'e Block,-' cor .Main and Ann «trwt»

Ann Arbor. Mich-
K y Hi chest canh price paid lor all fara

Can't be made by every agent every
month in the busiueits we furnish, but
those willing to work can earn a dozen
dollars a day in there own localHiw*-

lave no room to explain here. Business pleasant
nd honorable. Women, and boys and K'1"'9 do^*

well t.tt men. We will furnish you a complete outfit
ree. The business pays better than anything else-
Ve will bear expense of starting you. Particular*
ree. Write and see. Farmers and mechanics,
heir sous and daughters, and all classes in ne«d ot
aylug work at home, should write to us and learn
II about the work at once. Now Is the time,
on't delay. Address, TRUE A. Co., Au(fu«ta,

Maine. 1620

A BSTRACTS OF TITLES.

The undersigned, Register of DeedB, will prompt-
y and careful!]' make Abstracts of titles,

From the Original Eecords,
or Attorney*, Agents, Owners, or Purchasert-
o pains will be spared to Eire a complete chain ot
tie, and show all enoumbrances. Charges reas-

CHA8. H. MAKLY.
Ann Arbor, January 10,1877. !«•'•
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
— The Ypsilanti Sentinel says: " Until

spring the business places will close at 8
o'clock every evening.

— The citizens of Ypsilanti-have subscribed
a sufficient amount to build a tower in con-
nection with the new Normal School building.

— The house of Stephen Moore, in the Fifth
ward, with part of its contents, was destroyed
by fire on Friday afternoon last. Loss about
$1,500, insured for 11,000.

— C. F. Field, Superintendent of Schools
for the town of Manchester, holds a public ex-
amination of teachers, or perhaps of cuudi-
dates, to-morrow, Oct. 13.

— Among the latest patents issued to inven-
tors in Michigan is one to Wm. A. Benedict, of
this city, for a carriage top, and one to John
Burnham, of Milan, for a beehive.

— The farmers flatter themselves that the
severe frosts of Friday and Saturday mornings
last took the vigor out of the fly and checked
his ravages in their wheat fields.

— That rain which came on Sunday evening
last, lappiug over into Monday, was very wel-
come : to all but masons and builders whose
jobs are not yet ready for winter quarters.

— Mr. Jaycox, of this oity, who was injured
some months ago by falling down stairs at his
residence on Huron street, was taken to the
insane asylum at Kalamazoo, on Monday last.

— The libel suit of Bose vs. Douglas has
been noticed for trial: and Beal is canvassing
the county in the interest of an impartial jury.
Or is n't that a fair and legitimate interpreta-
tion ot the meaning of his speeohes on and
about Judge Huntingtou's decision.

— The Schuetzenbuuders have a shooting
match at their park, on Monday afternoonnext,
with twenty-three chosen men on aach side,
under the lead of Capt. Beahan and Capt.
Fred Bross. The members are requested to
be on hand promptly at one o'clock.

— Two fine places in this city have been
sold during the last week : the brick house of
David Henning, corner of Division and Liber-
ty streets, to Uol. J . L. Burleigh, for 17,000 i
and the new house (wood) of L. C. Kisdon, cor
ner of Huron and Division streets, to Dr. Mac-
lean, for $7,500.

— In the Supreme Court on Tuosday, the
case of Fanny E. Thatcher et. al. vs. the
Wardens and Vestry of St. Andrew's Church
was decided, the court affirming the judgment
below, which was in favor of the church.
Opinion by Justice Marston. Wouldn't an
opera house indignation meeting now be in
order ?

— Justice Beahan had Jake Eitelbus and
John Cherry before him on Tuesday,—Jake ou
a charge of being drunk and disorderly, and
Cherry charged with assault and battery—hav-
ing shaken Jake up in a right lively manner.
Sentenced to pay the costs or board \o days
each with Sheriff Case. Officer Brown has
them iu charge.

— The Ypsilanti Commercial has this to say
of the attendance at the recent fair in that
city: "The first days of the fair it looked
mspicious for our western friends of the coun-
ty society. It appeared as if we of the east
had been sold. But Thursday and Friday dis-
sipated the delusion, and we had no cause for
complaint." The Commercial says that the re-
ceipts of the fair were over $4,500.

— The AEGUS readers who are the special
triends of X)r. Bose, and who have taken stock
ia the vindictive attacks upon Judge Hunting-
ton and in the trantic appeals from the legiti-
mately constituted courts to the public, are re-
quested to read the article in another column
from the Adrian Times, a journal which ha s

from the first warmly sympathized with D r
Rose and earnestly espoused his cause.

— It may interest some of our readers to
know that an application is now pending be-
lore (fov. Croswell for a pardon of Lewie
Bush, formerly of Manchester in this county,
who was convicted at the October term of the
Circuit Court in 1876, ot the crime of forgery,
and sentenced to the State Prison tor the term
of three years. We learn that the pardon is
recommended by Judge Huntington, by B. E.
Ftazer, Esq., who tried the case as Prosecuting
Attorney; by J . Willard Babbitt, present
Prosecuting Attorney; by Hous. J. L. Bur-
leigh, E. B. Norris, A. J. Sawyer, and E. P.
Allen, members of the Legislature ; by Hon.
J.J. Robison, C. Walbridge, Esq., C. Joslin,
Ksq., and by a large number ot prominent and
influential residents of Manchester and Saline.

— The Ladies' Library Association held its
first parlor reading for the season, at the res-
idence of Dr. Angell, on Tuesday evening.
The prevailing storm prevented a large atten-
dance, but the exercises were excellent. Prof.
Adims' read Emerson's latest essay, from the
North Americrn Revieic, " Perpetual Forces ; "
Miss Chittenden, of the High School, recited
"Beautiful Snow " and read "Sam Weller's
Walentine," doing both in a manner highly
creditable to herself and to the great gratifica-
tion of her hearers. Miss C. spent most of her
lummer Tacation in taking lessons in elocu-
tion and reading under a thorough instructor,
ind evidently improved her opportunity. Dr.
Angell read Buchanan Bead's poem, "Au-
tumn," and Prof. Walter closed the entertain.
ment with a song.

THE CHURCHES.
— Another " Children's Day" will be observ-

ed at the M. E. Church, next Sunday. The
noming services will be so conducted as to
specially interest the little ones of the flock.

— The Bev. Mr. Metcalf, of Mass., will occu-
py the pulpit of the Unitarian Church, on Sun-
fay nest, morning and evening, and also, we
believe, on the two fullowing Sundays.

— A Mission Festival is to be held at the
Bethel Church, in Freedom, on Sunday next.
Kev. John Neumann, of the First Lutheran
Church of this city, with the choir of his
church, will be present.

-Rev. F . T. Brown, of the Presbyterian
Church, has been in attendance upon the Sy-
<"A snd Missionary Convention, this week, at
Howell, and on Tuesday afternoon read a pa-
P«rin the latter body on " The Foreign Mis-
lionary Obligations of the Occident to the Ori-
nt."

— The Woman's Missionary Society for this
Strict of the Detroit Conference iB to be held
lathe M. E. Church iu Sharon on Wednesday
«od Thursday next, Oct. 17 and 18.

— At a session of the State Unitarian Con-
'ention held at Jackson last week, Prof. C. E.
G'eene, of this city, was one of the Vice-Pres-
idents.

— At St. Thomas' Church on Sunday after-
noon last preliminary steps were taken for the
organization of a temperance society. The
Members of the society are to be each present-
ed with a gold medal next Sunday afternoon,
procured by Father Van Erp in Rome and
•Peoially blessed by the Fope.

— Hon. Henry W. Rogers has gone to Bos-
ton, to attend the session ot the General Cou-
'ention of the Episcopal Church.

The Board of Regents.
The Eegents of the University met at lo

o clock a. m. yesterday, instead of on Wednes-
day evening us previously announced. The
•President's annual report was submitted, com-
munications received from several members of
'ke faculties, and considerable routine business
disposed of.

A communication was also received from
Messrs Christiancy and Webber, in which they
detailed their proceedings in the University
laboratory suit; Btated that they could not
ffe'l proceed with the snit against Dr. Doug-
'*> until the decree in the branch of the case
"'ready decided was entered ; called attention
to the great ccst of litigated suits; expressed
1111 opinion that commissions—on work super-
•ateaied we presume—and traveling expenses
fid could not be recoversd, but that inUrest

paid rested on a different basis and should no
be conceded.

After the reading of the same the follow
ing resolution, offered by Regent Cutcheon
was unanimously adopted:

Rewlved, That the matter of the aeparat
accounting between Dr. S. H. Douglas am
the University be entrusted to the counsel o
the Board, Messrs. Christiaucy and Webber
with instructions to secure the substantia
rights of the University, whether by amicable
settlement or if necessary, by amendment o
the present bill in chancery, or by a separate
suit; this accounting to embrace all matter
whatsoever in dispute betweeu the parties, ex
cept such as are covered by the decree or opin
ion already rendered: and that said counsel be
empowered and authorized on the part of this
Board to proceed to such final settlement or
not according to their judgment.

The expression seemed to be, without dis-
sent, that the decision of Judge Huntington
must be accepted by the Tniversity authorities
as final, and that parties must go to the higher
courts for relief. We therefore hope tor peace
in the University management.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The class of '80 elected the following offi-
cers at a meeting held on the forenoon of Sat-
urday last:

President—William D. Washburn.
Vioe-President—Alice Van Hoosen,
Secretary—Isaac H. Bullock.
Treasurer—Edward M. Brown.
Orator—David Felmly.
Poet—Albert J . Potter.
Historian—Fredric C. Myrick.
Seer—John J . Abel.
Chaplain—Frederick J. Gurney.
Marshall—Charles S. Mitchell.
Toastmaster—Edwin S. Sherrill.
Foot-ball Captain—William W. Hannan.

Editors of the Oracle—David Felmley, Pe-
ter B. Loom is, jr., Allen B. Pond, Frank F.
Beed, Byron S. Waite, Charlsa S. Mitchell,
Charles C. Whitacre, and John H. Willard.

— Duriug the fiscal year ending Sept. 30,
the State Land Commissioner sold 40 acres of
University lands, increasing the endowment
fund of the University in the sum of $980.

— Hon. David Mills, Dominion Minister of
the Interior, a graduate of the Law Depart-
ment, class of 1867, came to this city ou Fri-
day evening last fora brief visit among his
old friends. Mr. Mills is reported a great ad-
mirer of American institutions.

— The Palladium editors (the secret socie-
ties' annual) have been appointed as follows :

William V. Grrove. Chi Psi; Thomas H. Noble,
Alpha Delta Pni ; Ross Wilkins, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon; Marion B. Allen, Sigma Phi ;
John H. Black, Zeta Psi; D. Houghton
Stringham, Psi Upsilou; and B. Frank Bower,
Phi Delta Phi.

•— J. B. Utt, a graduate ot the Law class of
77, has opened an office at Dyersville, Iowa.

— The meeting of the Board of Regents
noticed for Wednesday evening was not held
until last evening,—to accommodate Regent
Cutcheou who was billed for the annual ora-
tion at the Twentieth Michigan re-union. ̂ — .

— Hon. Emery A. Storrs, of Chicago, is an-
uounctd to deliver the opening lecture in the
course of the Students' Lecture Association, on
Saturday evening, Oct. 20. Subject; "The
Tyranny of Judges."

— The Gleo Club is to be officered the com-
ing year as follows: President, Walter W.
Augur; Secretary and Treasurer, Isaac C.
Goff; Assistant Director (director not yet
chosen), Sydney B. Wight.

— The Medical students have declined the
challenge of the Law students to a game of
foot-ball, assigning as a reason the accident of
last year resulting iu the death ot Dr. Curry,
also the petty ill-feelings and disagreements
which grow out of such matches.

— The programme for the coming course of
lectures aud entertainments before the Stu-
dents* Lecture Association, includes: Hon.
Emery A. Storrs of Chicago, Hon. Hoiiry Wat-
tersou of the Louisville Courier-Journal., The
Barnaby Conceit Company, Wendell Phillips,
Rev. David Swing, Helen Potter—who gave
such satisfaction iu her dramatic readings last
year, The Original Swedish Lady Quartet,
Thos. W. Higgiuson, John B. Gough, Camilla
Urso, Hon. Dan. W. Voorhees, The Whitney
Concert Troupe, and Coi. Bob. Ingersoll as an
" extra."

— Victor C. Vaughan, assistant iu the Lab-
oratory, returned from his summer vacation
bringing a wife with him.

— Prof. Olney has gone to Grand Rapids to
attend a meeting of the Baptist Association,—
and his classes imagine themselves in luck.

— Prof. W. J . Hawkes, of the chair of the-
ory and practice, Homeopathic Medical Col-
lege, has resigned.

At tempt at Murder.
On Friday forenoon last our citizens were

startled by the report that Ms. S. P. Jewett, an
old and prominent resident on West Huron
street, had been shot and killed by his former
son-in-law, Edward A. Hyde, but an investi-
gation showed that Hyde had tired two shots
at Mr. Jewett, at or in front of the latter's
house, and that the second shot made a slight
flesh wound on Mr. Jewett's left hip.

Mr. Hyde married Mr. Jewett's daughter
about twelve years ago, who procured a di-
vorce from him some five years ago on the
ground of cruelty,—since which she has lived
in this city, herself and children, who were
awarded to her custody until each should be-
come fourteen years old, being supported by
Mr. Jewett. The evidence given on the ex-
amination before Justice Beahan on Monday,
showed that Hyde went to Jewett's house on
Friday, sought and obtained admittance, and
demanded of Mr. Jowett to see his children.
He was told that they were not there, and
asked to leave. Going out muttering and
threatening, Mr. Jewett followed to see that
he left the premises. After getting upon the
street Hyde suddenly drew his pistol and fired,
Jewett dodging the first ball. Hyde imme-
diately came down town and gave himself in
charge of an officer,—this in passing, though
not in evidence.

Hyde conducted his own case, and by his
questions to Mr. Jewett aimed to show threat*
giving him fear, an attempt to kick him, &c,
which Mr. J . denied. He also asked Mr. Jew-
ett if he did not threaten to have him arrested
and sent to the insane asylum,—indicating
" method in his madness " if " insanity " is to
be his defense.

Hyde was held for trial and in default of
$2,000 bail committed to jail.

I t is understood that Hyde has frequently
threatened the life of Mr. Jewett, of his wife,
and ot his children, and the family hare lived
in fear of him whenever iu the city.

The Reform Club and the Students.
At a regular meeting of the Ann Arbor Re-

form Club, held October 3, the following,reBO-
lutions were passed :

WHEBEAS, We have been notified that the
Students' Lecture Association of the Univer-
sity has decided to admit to their course of lec-
tures, duriug this college year, the members
of the Ann Arbor Reform Club, in good stand-
ing, and also their families, for one-half the
price usually charged, therefore,

Resolved, That the thanks of this Club are
hereby tendered to the members of the Stu-
dents' Lecture Association for the kindness and
liberality manitested towards us, and the fur-
ther consideration of the subject of having a
course of lectures before this club, other than
lectures upon temperance, is hereby indefinite-
ly postponed.

Resolved, That while we would rejoice to sea
a Temperance Beform Club organized by the
students of the University, and comprise all in
any way connected with that institution, yet,
in the absenco of such an association, we cor-
dially invite the students, and each one per-
sonally, to whatever department he may be-
long,
Club

"to unite with the Ann Arbor Reform
and attend our business meetings on

Wednesday evenings and the Sabbath after-
noon lectures and assist us to make our Club a
permanent success.

Resolved, That the Secretary ia hereby in-
structed to forward a copy of these resolution!
to the Secretary of the Students' Leoture As-
sociation and to each of our city papers for
publication.

Personal and " Beal."
In purchasing the business and politics an

pews and church office of that good and grea
and learned man, Dr. A. W. Chase, our neigh
bor of the Courier seems also to have pur
chased or inherited the doctor's ways an
methods, his broad mantle of Christian chari
ty, his generous rivalry, and his brothsrly tol
erance of all men and women, churches an
societies, who differed from him in thought
word or action, politics or religion. When the
doctor was at the zenith of his glory,—in the
very condition of the frog who had swollen t
nearly the size of an ox,—he graciously gave
us his permission to leave the county and seek
some other place where we could earn a living
for our family. And now his heir and assign
Mays on the same wind instrument, and weeps
and wails (mere crocodile tears) over our non-
success in obtaining political preferment or
ilthy lucre,—never once imagining that an
editor may have political principles that he
lidn't purchase and the persistent advocacy o:
which may not give fame or fortune ;4that he
may be attached to a party and not own i t ; or
;hat it is even possible for him (without being

a coward) to recognize the right of others, in
lis party or out of it, to differ from him with-

out traducing them in his columns. We sur-
vived the inflated career of Dr. Chase, and we
hope, Providence permitting, to go on in our
tumble way, earning an honest living, despite
he howlings of Dr. Beal, who brands every
itizen " t o a d y ' or "aristocrat" whose inde-
lendence does not lead him to consider it his

mission to personally abuse or villify " all the
world or the rest of mankind " who may dis-
gree with him or Beal (especially Beat's one-
ies) upon any question public or private, and

very man as pauper whose bank account is
horter than his own.
— In this connection, and once for all, let

he readers of the ABOUS and the public ot all
hades of opinion understand, that the person-
I, low, and rile attack made upon us is made
or these reasons: that for eighteen months or

more we have refused (as do all leputable
ournals in like cases) to espouse the cause of
ither party to the laboratory case; that we
ave refused to join Beal in a crusade against
ne of the parties ; that we did not believe in

necessity for a legislative investigating
ommittee, or that the report of such a com-

mittee could bind anyone, and disapproved of
manner of conducting such investigation •

nd because we have held from the first that
I the courts was the place to determine tbs
ghts of all parties—as in other cases. And
t the last we ventured to censure the denun-
iation of Judge Huntiugton by Mr. Beal, and
ared to condemn, in severe but deserved
erms, his appeal to the public—the court of
le demagogue—instead of to the dame Su-
reme Court which he had once almost deified
or being intelligent and honest enough to de-
do an important suit in his favor,—his test

f both competency and honesty. This is the
whole of our offense.

We said once for all, because wo cannot af-
ord to fill our columns week after week with
16 laboratory case, or with a personal contro-
ersy with Beal. We can furnish our reader5

atter of more general interest. We shall'
owever, feel it a duty to defend ourself when
ecessary and when silence shall cease to be a
irtue, in anticipation of which emergency we
raru our cotemporary that his armor is vul-

rable at more than one point.

Coldwater an<l its "XAons."
The ABOTJ9 having briefly announce 1 last
eek that the editor was spending a few days
t his old homo—Coldwater —it is perhaps ex-
ected that we shall say a few words of what
e saw. Well, Coldwater is not exactly the

ame place it was when we first saw it forty-
wo years »go, or when we left it for Ann Ar-
or, twenty-three years ago. It has grown
pace with other Michigan towns and is now
ne of the most beautiful as well as one ot the

most enterprising of Michigan's many beauti-
ul and enterprising cities. I t has fine school
ouses, large and beautiful churches, aud a
rifty, go-ahead population.
But, its " Lions "; these are Lewis' Art Gal-

ery aud the State Public School. We visited
is Art Gallery of course, and in the two large,
igh, and well-lighted rooms, located in the

mdst of beautiful grounds and attached to the
egaut residence of Mr. Lewis, found over 550
orks of art,—paintings and marbles. The
atalogue includes many copies from the old
asters, executed by good artists, with many
ter works, both copies and originals, among
iem numerous portraits from the celebrated
hompson collection, purchased when closed
ut at the owner's death. Mr. Lewis, with

commendable and almost unprecedented liber-
ality, opens his gallery to the public every Sat-
ur<lny,J'rec, and citizens and countrymen from
miles around fill the rooms at each successive
opening, feast upon the "things of beauty"
and make them " a joy forever." Strangers
are admitted to the gallery on any day of the
week (Sunday excepted), on application. Mr.
Lewis is doing much to educate the citizens of
Coldwater and vicinity, and of the State, in a
love for art—a love for " the good, the true,
and the beautiful." Would that he had an
emulator in Ann Arbor.

We also visited the State Public School, ac-
companied by Albert Chandler, Esq., (our old
1 boss') and Dr. Tucker (our once family phy-
sician), and were shown by Supt. Aldeu
through the buildings and grounds of this
newest of our State institutions, and one of
the most deserving. Besides the central build-
ing—containing the reception rooms, office?,
dining hall, laundry (soon to be removed
to the water-works tower), and work
rooms, there are nine two story cottages, each
with a capacity of 30 boys or girls, and each in
charge of a lady manager. A tenth cottage,
with double the capacity of the others, is near-
ly completed. Five teachers are employed and
the pupils are reported as making as good
progress as in ordinary schools,—considering
the families from which many of them come
and the length of time they are under instruc-
tion, which averages about one year. The
inmates now number about 287—all orphans
or half-orphans, many of them ooming
from the poor-houses of the State. They are
well cared for in person, comfortably and neat-
ly dressed, well fed, and looked happy. None
are received over 16 years old, and none re-
tained after reaching that age. Homes are
found for them in good families throughout the
State—occasionally one coming back because
of having got into the wrong place. Girls
more readily find good homes than boys. This
institution will save many men and women to
the State who otherwise would grow up de-
graded and vicious if not criminal. We were
favorably impressed with the internal and ex-
ternal appearance of things at the School, and
with the intelligence, enthusiasm, and interest
in his work manifested by the Superintendent.
Coldwater contributed liberally to the found-
ing ol this noble charity, both in grounds and
money.

We had the pleasure of taking many old
triends by the hand: some whom we remem-
ber as old men and women when we were a
boy, others who .were boys and girls with us,
others still who were children when we had
grown to man's estate, but who are now fathers
and mothers themselves. That is the order of
nature.

We found our way some miles into country,
through fine loooking fields of growing wheat,
where but a few years ago dense forests stood,
an evidence that the country has kept pace
with the oity ; and that the oity has, in fact,
as all cities must, derived its prosperity from
the prosperity of the country around it.

So much for our brief vacation.

T H B MAEKETS.—The following were the
prices paid for produce by our local dealers
yesterday afternoon: For Wheat, 11.27;
tor Corn, 25c; for Oats, 28c; for Hay, J8a l l ;
for Potatoes, 30o; for Butter, 20c; for Lard,
llsjjfor Eggs, 16o; for Honey, 20c; for Cab-
bage, per dozen, 40c; for Peaches, 70c
per basket. Flour retails at $3.60 per hun-
dred.

THB BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.

The Board ot Supervisors met in annua
session at the Court House, on Monday, Octo-
ber 8, at ten o'clock a. m. No quoru m beinj
present the Board adjourned to 2 o'clock p
m., at which hour It was called to order by
the chairman, Supervisor Wheeler, of Salem
and the following members answered to roll
call:

Conrad Krapf, -
Alonzo A. Gregory,
Bandall Schuyler,
Selden W. Shurtleff,
Joseph D. Olcott,
Daniel LeBaron, -
Isaac N. Coleman,
Jacob Breining,
Charles Whitaker, -
Egbert P . Harper,
Thomas Young,
Horatio Burch,
Nathan E. S utt on,
Morton F. Cose,
George S. Wheeler,
Myron Webb,
Patrick McGuiness,
G. Edwlu States,
Freeman P. Galpin,
William F. Hatch, -
L. Dow Ball,
John W. Blakeslee,
Lee Yost,
M. L. Shutts,
W. Irving Yeckley,

Ann Arbor City.

Ann Arbor Town.
Augusta.

Bridgewater.
Dexter.

Freedom.
Lima.
Lodi.

Lyndon.
- Manchester

Northfield
Pittsfield

Salem.
Saline.

Scio.
Sharon.

- Superior,
Sylvan.

Webster.
York.

Ypsilanti City.

" Town.

The Chairman then aunouucod the regular
standing committees, as follows:

On Equalization, Messrs. Yeckley, Ball,
Burch, Gregory, and Harper.

On Criminal Claims, Messrs. Olcott, Galpin,
and Whitaker.

On Civil Claims, Messrs. Shurtleff, LeBaron,
and Case.

To Settle With County Officers, Messrs
iirapf, Sutton, and Hatch.

On salaries of County officers, Messrs. Yost,
.(reining, and Blakeslee.

On Apportionment of State and County
Taxes, Messrs. Coleman, Sutton and Young.

On Publio Buildings, Messrs. Gregory,
Webb, and Shurtleff.

On Rejecsed Taxes, Messrs. Webb, States,
nd Ooleman,
On Per Diem Allowance, Messrs. Galpin,

iIcGuiuess, and Young.
On Unfinished Business, Messrs. Ball,

Schuyler, and Shutts.
To Examiue Accounts of Superintendents

f Poor, Messrs. Yost, Hatch, and Krapf.
A motion to appoint a reporter was lost, and

S2S was allowed the Clerk to furnish copy of
he proceedings for publication.

A resolution was adopted ordering the com-
mittee to receive sealed proposals tor the pub-
ication of the proceedings in some newspaper,

and 800 copies iu pamphlet form. The bids
are to be filed with the clerk and opened on
Thursday next,- Oct. 18,~the contract to be let
he lowest bidder. The publication in paper
;o be commenced one week after the award is
made, and the pamphlets to be furnished with-
n three weeks after tha close of the session.

Adjourned to Tuesday forenoon.

TUESDAY, Oct. 9, 1877.

Board met pursuant to adjournment.
On motion of Mr. Yeckley the basis of

Equalization was fixed at $8,000,000.
Thursday was designated as the day for vis-

ting the County Poor House ; the Clerk, Sher-
ff and Treasurer were invited to accompany
he Board ; and a committee was appointed to
rrange for conveyances.
On motion, a Committee on Small Pox

Ilaims was ordered, and the chair appointed
klfwsrs. Yost, Hatch, and McGuiness.

KED RIBBONS.

— Judge Cheever will address the club next
unday afternoon, iu the Opera House.
— H. E. Ash and Charles Boylau went, to

Jhelsea on Sunday evening and addressed the
lub of that village.
— Remember the Red RibboB mass meeting

t Whitmore Lake to-morrow afternoon. R.
!. Frazer, Esq , and others will speak.
— Last Sunday evening the second meeting

was held at the Bchool house on Lodi Plains,
nd was audrr. j V- T " ^i'1 _~ "„'—' -•
ity, and Geo. M. Chester, of Detroit. After
he speaking thirty-five signatures to the pledge
ere obtained—making sixty-five at the two
leetings. The meeting was large and enthu-
lastic. The organization of the club was
ompleted the same evening, and the following
fficers elected: President, James Munroe .
ice President, Henry Richards; Secretary,

'heo. Hicks ; Treasurer, O. C. Sweatland. A
umber of members of the Ann Arbor club

were present.

— The Opera House meeting of the Beform
lub on Sunday afternoon last was largely at-

euded. George M. Chester, of Detroit, pub-
sher and editor of the Red and White Ribbon,

was the principal speaker. The story he told
f his " bucking against the tiger " since his
;udent life in the University, some 17 or 18
ears ago, and of his struggles with the " de-
on," was most affecting, and should have been

ufficieut to convince the minds of all his hcar-
rs of the benefits to be had by entirely ab-
ainining from the use of liquors. Of the
any speeches made by Mr. Chester, since his

eform, we believe this was the first occasion
n which he has related his " personal experi-
nces." M. Aliny Aldrich, also of Detroit,
ollowed Mr. Chester with a few remarks, after

which the pledge book was opened and five
lore persons " dared to do right."

IT PAYS TO DO A
CASH BUSINESS!

It makes Low Prices !

It satisfies our Customers !

It makes our Sales Larger !

It allows us to buy for cash and con-

sequently SELL CHEAP !

OUR SECOND STOCK.
For the season is now all in, and is

The Cheapest Stock in
Michigan.

Note some of our prices .
25 pes snowflake daess goods at 10c.
oOJpcs stylish suitings at 12J4 and 15c.
50 pes " Matalasse " dress roods at 25c.
25 pes colored cashmeres at 75c and 90c.
20 pes black cashmeres, satin finish, at 60, 7.», and

$1, the best value ever offered.

25 Pieces Gros-grain Black Silks,
7S«, 85c, $1, to $2.78—the cheapest goods ever
shown in the city.

50 Pieces Collingwood Alpacas.
We start them at 18c.

C L O A K S
F O R C O M F O R T .

In genuine " Matalasse," Moscow, Chinchillas, and

basket cloths, trimmed tastily, adorned amply, and
iu the finer grades elegant, choice cloaks, at $4, 86,
$8, $10 and 812.

Splendid Shawls !
Elegant d ouble-faced velvet Shawls, at 88,10, and

$12.
100 all-wool Plaid Shawls, at $4.S0 and $5.
Little Shawls for "Helen's Babies and other Peo-
ple's Children."
100 Paisley Shawls at a reduction of So from for-

mer prices.

D « NOT BUY

Unflerw'r Felt Skirts,
Or F lanne l s ,

unt i l yon have seen our stock.

200 pes choice prints at 5c.
100 pes handsome dress prints at 6c, worth 8c.

Brown and Bleached Sheetings, at5c, 6c, 7c,8c, and
9c

50 pairs White Bed Blankets S3. $3.50, $4.00 to 10.00

£ iP Please Call and Examine Goods and Prices.
Respectfully,

O. H. MILLEN & SON.
Cash. Dry Goods Souse.

CALL AND SEE THAT NOBBY LINE
-OF-

CLOTHS AND CASSIMEHES !
JUST RECEIVED

AT WM. WAGNERS.

P.S--I also sell Ready-Made Clothing
at 21 South Main st.

WM. WAGNER.

Wool Time and Af-
ter Harvest !

S Wool time and Harvest have both come aud
A. gone, I simply ask each and every one who
owes me auy amount, great or small, to bear in
nind their long past promises, and walk up like a
hick™ to the dough, with the cash in their
>reecbes pocket, and pay me, or I will find out what

virtue there is in a summons. If these collections
an't be made willingly they must be made forci-
jly. I have come to a firm resolution to collect my
mtstanding debts. If you give this matter your
mmediate attention you wiil save yourself costs.
S'ow I want you to believe every word of this be-
ause It is true. This thing must be done.
Ann Arbor, Julv 18, 1877.

M. ROGERS.

The affii cted of thia portion of tin country
lould bear in mind the intended visit of the sur-
eons of the National Surgical Institute, to Ann
rbor, on the loth and 16th of October, at the
regory House. Perfect reliance can be placed on

hese surgeons, as the Institute which they reprc-
eut stands pre-eminently reputable and responsi-

!. It was fouuded by Dr. H. R. Allen almost
enty yeara ago, since which time it has been the

appy means of restoring to lives of usefulness
nd happiness many thousand sufferers from dls-
ases and deformities for whom there was no hope
t the bauds of the general practitioner.

E n j o y JLife.
Wliat a truly beautiful world we live iu! Na-

ure gives us graudeur of mountains, glens and
ceans, aud thousands of means for enjoyment.

We can desire no better when in perfect health;
>ut how often do the majority of people feel like
lving it up disheartened, discouraged ond worried
ut with disease, whea there is no occasion for this
eeling, as every sufferer can obtain satisfactory
>roof that Green's August Flower will make
hem as free from disease as when born. Dyspep-
a aud Liver Complaint is the direct cause of 75
er cent, of such maladies as Billiousness, Indiges-
on, Sick Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Frostra-
on, Dizziness of the head, Palpitation of the

Heart, aud other distressiug symptoms, Three
oses of August Flower will prove Its wonderful
flVi-t, Sample bottles, 10cents. Try it.

General Order So. 7.
HEADQUARTERS, COMPANY A,l

Ann Arbor, Oct. 11,1877. f
This company will assemble in the Armory, on

Wednesday eveniug, at 7 o'clock, Oct. 17, '77, in full
niform. The occasion being that of the presenta-
on to the company by the ladies of the city, of a
ew and beautiful flag. It is expected that every

nan has a suffieient interest in the matter to re-
ort promptly.

By order of
SAM B. REVENAUGH,

Capt. Com'dg.
WM. A. HAT CH, 1st Sergeant.

RABER—BOTSFORD—In Oakland, California,
September 26, by Rev. Dr. Hamilton, Thomas F.
Graber, of Berkley, California, and Ada Bots-
ford, of this city.
And that's the " secret" of Miss Ada's visit to

alifornia. Much joy to bride and groom.

DIED.
4CCARTHY.—At his residence, in this city, on
Tuesday, October 9,1871, William McCarthy, aged
sixty-five years.

RO8BY—In this city, on the 9th lust., of paraly-
sis, Ezra M. Crosby, aged 61 yean.

'AIRCHILD—In Sharon, October 5, Nancy A
Fairchild, aged 77 years, 5 months and 12 days,,
mother of ex-County T-easurer Fairchild.

iLDEIDGE—In this city, October 8. Elisha El-
dridge, late of New Springfield, Mass., aged 88
years and 8 months. The deceased was the fath-
er-in-law of Alderman Page.
ROCTOR—In this city, October 9 of consumption,
Matilda E., daughter of Steele Proctor, aged 25
years, (i mo., and 2 days.

Two Valuable Houses
FOB. SALE.

The property belonging to the WELLES ESTATE,
ituated on DIVISION STREET, at the head ot

ANN STREET, and the property lately owned and
IOW occupied by A. WIDENMANN, will lie sold

'""fEirrTro»r TKICE,

AND ON LONG TIME IF DESIRED.
Apply to

S. H. DOUGLAS.

Order your

NOTE HEADS,

LETTER HEADS

BILL HEADS

STATEMENTS, Ac,

AT THE

ARGTJS OFFICE!

You can get them

AT NO OTHER OFFICE

put up in

Hodder's Blotter Tablet

First-Class Papers

BOTTOM PRICES.

EXTRA NEWS
Clothing Buyers, At-

tention !
Our new stook of

• i •

CLOTHING,

ing
Walking Sticks, Etc.,

Ia BOW pleie, and if you desire to

SAVE MONEY
And also get well-made, Fashionable and

You can flnd them at

OUR STORE.

Our Mtook of

MENS',
YOUTHS', &

BOYS'

CLOTHING!
Is very large and well selected.

IN OUR

Mercian! Tailoring
DEPARTMENT

Our tables are loaded down with the
finest Woolens the country affords, of
both Foreign and Domestic makes. All
work in first-class style. We allow no
other establishment to successfully
compete with us.

Good Goods, Bottom Pri-
ces, and Fair Dealing

is our motto.

S. SONDHEIM,
No. 9 South Main Street,

1652 Ann Arbor Mich.

T>IN8EY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep conatantly on bnnd>

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AKD RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLiOXJJR,
J. M. SWIFT & OO'S BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUK, CORN MKAL, FEED,

Ac, &o.

At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, vhlcb will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this oity.

Gash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
•nce generally.

tST Goods delivered to any part of the city with
out extra charge.

1UW.SKY A S I U B O L T .
Ann Arbor, Jan. 1. 187a. 15M

FORWARD MARCH

-TO THE-

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE!
AN IMMENSE QUANTITY OF

CLOTHING & GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS
JUST PUT IN STOCK.

Everybody who Examines the Goods and Prices is

surprised at their Cheapness!

Boys' Suits a Specialty!
TRUNKS ALL STYLES AND PRICES,

PRICE TO ALL

A. L. NOBLE.
THE GREAT CAUSE

OF

BT7MAXT MISBHY,
Just published, in a sealed envelope. Price,

six cents.
A L e c t u r e o n the N a t u r e . T r e a t -

m e n t , and radical cure of Seminal Weakness,
or Spermatorrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse, In-
voluntary Emissions, Impotency, Nervous
Deblility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally; Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits; Mental
and Physical Incapacity, &c—By ROBERT J .
CULVERWELL.M. D., author of the "Green
Book," Ac.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from bis own experience
-.hut the awful ooneequences of Self-Abase may be
effectually removed without medicine, and without
dangerous surgical operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings, or cordiais; pointing out a mode of
cure at once certain, and effectual, by meann of
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition
may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and
radically.

M&~Thu Lecture VJill jrrnve a boon to thousands and
housands.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post-paid, on receipt of six cenis or two
mstage stamps.

Address the Publishers,
THE CULYERWELL MEDICAL CO.,

41 A n n S t r ee t . N. IT.
Tost Office Box, 4 5 8 6 . ]630yl

Sidewalk Notice.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, City of Ann Aibor. To
O Joseph Henderson, James Coleraan, aud Mer-
chant H. Goodrich, and any other person or per-
ons interested in the premises hereinafter men-
ioned: You are hereby notified that you are
ibout to be assessed to defray the expeuses of grad-
n and constructing the sidewalk in front of or

jacent to certain premises, owned or occupied
>y you in said city of Ann Arbor ; and that a re-
>ort and assessment roll made out iu the premises
s on file in the office of the Recorder of said city
'or inspection: and further, that the Common
Council of said city will meet at the Common
Jouncil room, in said city, ou the 5th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1877. at l\i, o'clock p. m., and re-
view such assessment roll ou the request of any
>erson considering himself aggrieved. Said side-

walk is to be constructed on the west side of
fourth street, between Catharine street and Depot
treet in said city, twenty rods and two feet in
ength, in front of the premises owned or occupied

by the above named parties, exclusive of any cross-
walks therewith, and four feet wide, of two inch
>ine plank, laid lengthwise, on oak sleepers two by
bur inche3, four feet long, four feet apart, with
,wo sleepers |under the .joints. And you are fur-
her notified that you are allowed thirty days in

which to make such grading and sidewalk under
-he superintendence of Christian Schmidt, Chair-
man of the Sidewalk Committee of the Common
Council of said city, and that if the same shall,

within that time, have been so constructed to the
atisfaction of such superintendent, no expense

of proceedings to collect the same against the per-
son or persons so constructing shall be incurred by
din or them.
Dated, Ann Arbor/October 10,1877,

' ADAM D. 8EYLEK,
165G 'Recorder of the City of Ann Arbor.

Sidewalk Notioe.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, Oity of Ann Arbor. To
-5 Jacob F. Beck, John Jacob Eiting, and Sirs,
rfary Maynard, and any other person or persons
nterested in the premisos hereinafter mentioned :

You are hereby notified that you are about to be
assessed to defray the expenses of grading and
constructing the sidewalk in front of or ad-
acent to certain premises owned or occupi-
ed by you in said City of Ann Arbor; and
that a report and assessment roll, made out in
-he premises, Is on file in the office of the Recorder

of said City for inspection; and further, that the
Common Council of said City will meet at the
Common Council room in said city on the 6th day
of Novemher, A. D. 1877, at 7 % o'clock p. m., and
review such assessment roll on the request of any
person considering himself aggrieved. Said side-
walk is to be constructed on the east side of West
Fourth street* between Liberty street and Madison
street, in said city, twenty-seven rods and four
feet in length in front of tne premises owned and
occupied by the above named parties, exclusive of
any crosswalks therewith, and four feet wide, of
two-inch pine plank, laid lengthwise, on oak sleep-

rs two by four inches, four feet long, and laid
four feet apart, with two sleepers under the joints.
And you are further notified that you are allowed
thirty days in which to make such grading and
sidewalk under the superintendence of Christian
Schmid, Chairman of the Sidewalk Committee of
the Common Council of said city; and that if the
same shall, within that time, hftTe been so con-
structed to the satisfaction of such superinten -
dent, no expense of proceedings to collect the
same against the person or persons so constructing
shall be incurred by him or them.

Dated, October, 10,1877.

ADAM D. SEYLER,
W56 Recorder of the City of Ann Arbor.

An Ordinanoe.
An ordinance to repeal "An Ordinance relative

to Billiard Tables, Saloons, etc."
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Recorder and Al-

dermen of the City of Ann Arbor :
S e e l . That an ordinance entitled "An Ordi-

nance Relative to Billiard Tables, Saloons, etc.,"
)eing chaptor 82d of the Revised Ordinances of
he City of Ann Arbor, be, aud the same is hereby

repealed.
Sec. 2. This ordinance shall be published for two

fuccessive weeks in the MICHIGAN AKOUS, and
hall take effect at the expiration of fifteen days
rom the first insertion in said paper.
Dated, Ann Arbor, October 1,1877.

ADAM D. SKYLKR, D. CRAMER,
Recorder. Mavor.

1G55W3

Estate of Malana Berry.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN County of Washtenaw
O ss. Notice is hereby given that by an order of
he Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw,
nade on the sixth day of October, A. D. 1877,
ix months from that date were allowed for credi-
ors to present their claims against t he estate of

Malana Berry, late of said county, deceased
nd that all creditors of said deceased are required
o present their claims to said Probate Court, a t the
"robate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, for exam-
nation and allowance, on or before the
ix th day of April next, and tha t such claims

will be heard before said Court, on the seventh
lay of Janua ry aud on the sixth day of April

next , a t ten o'clock in the forenoon of each of
,hose days.

Dated, Ami Arbor, October f>, A. D. 1877.
W I L L I A M D . H A R R I M A N ,

16 W w I Judge of Proba te •

Estate of Henry Warner.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
3 ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the

Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on the 6th day of October A. D. 1877, six months
rom that date were allowed for creditors to present
;heir claims against the estate of Henry Warner,
ate of said county, deceased, and that all cred-
tors of said deceased are required to present their
:latnis to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office
n the City of Ana Arbor, for examination and al-
owance, on or before the sixth day of April

next, and that such claims will be heard before said
Court on the 7th day of January, and on the
ith day of April next, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon of each of those days.
Dated, Ann Arbor, October 6, A. D. 1877.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
1650wt Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
3 ss. The undersigned having been appointed by
he Probate Court for said county, commissioners
o receive, examine and adjust all claims and de-

mands of all persons against the estate of William
O'Neil, late of said county deceased, hereby
five notice that six months from date are allowed,
>y order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
ent ther claims against the estate of said deceased,

and that they will meet at the late residence of
•id deceased, in the township of Freedom, in said
county, on the Rth day of January, and on the
8th day of April next, at ten o'clock A. M. of
each of said days, to receive, examine and adjust
aid claims.
Dated, October 8, A. D. 1877.

I'ETBR GTJYNON,
1656w4 JOHN FLYNN,

Commissioners.

l l>»

Beal Estate for Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. In the matter of the estate of Rupert M.

and Alfred H. Glenn, minors: Notice is hereby
given, that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned, guardian of said minors, by the Hon.
Judge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,
on the sixth day of October, A. D. 1877, there will
be sold at public vendue, to the highest bidder, at
the residence on the premises of which the land
hereinafter described was originally a part, in the
township of Dexter, in the County of Washtenaw,
in said State, on Tuesday the 27th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1877, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
that day (subject to all encumbrances by mortgage
or otherwise existing at the time of the sale) the
following described real estate, to-wit: All the
right, title and interest of said Alfred H. Glenn
in and to all that certain tract or parcel of land
known and described as follows, viz: Commencing
at the west quarter post of section eeventeeen,
town one south range four east; thence east on the
quarter line of said section seventeen, nineteen
chains and forty links to a post; thence north eight
chains and fifty-three links to a stake; thence
north eighty degrees west, nineteen chains and sev-
enty links to the section line; thence south twelve
chains and fifty-five links to the place of begin-
ning, all contained on the northwest quarter of
section seventeen, In th« township of Dexter,
County of Washtenaw, and State of Michigan.

Dated, October G, 1877.
1556tf WILLIAM WATTS, Guardian.

SI
i

Estate of Charlotte Neumann.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the
third day of October, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the roattter of the estate of Charlotte Neu-

mann, deceased.
Frederick Pistorius executor of the last will and

testament of said deceased, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render hia
final account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tuesday, the sixth
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
be assigned for examining and allowing «uch ac-
count, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor in Baid county, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account should
not be allowed. And it is further order-
ed that said executor give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate ot the pendency of
said account and the hearing thereof, by causing
a copy of this order to be published in tne Michi-
gan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating In
said county, three successive weekB prerlout to
said day of hearing.

f A true copy.)
WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Prohate.

1636td

Estate of Mary Ann Denike.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. At a session of the Probate Court for

the county Waahtenaw holden at the Probate Office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
27th day of September, in the year one thousand
eight hunJred and seventy-seven.

Pr»ent, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of t b e estate of Mary Ann Denike,

formerly Mary Ann Whitney, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of John G. Rooke, praying that a certain in-
strument now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased, may
be admitted to probate and that Albert H. Rid
die may be appointed executor thereof.

Thereupon it ia ordered, that Monday, the twen-
ty-ninth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to appear at
a session of said court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should net be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition and the hearing there-
of, by causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three succesive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM B. HARRIMAN,
IA true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 1655td

Estate of Kisdons, Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the
twenty-fifth day of September,in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of Carrie L. and Isi-

dore M. Risdon, minors.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Lewis C. Risdon, guardian, praying that he may
be licensed 13 sell certain real estate belonging to
said minors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the twenty-
sixth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
tition, and that the next of kin of said minors,
and all other persons interested in Baid estate, are
required to appear at a Bession of Baid Court, then
to be holden at the Probate office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it isfurther ordered that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency ot Baid petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, four successive
weeks previous to said day or hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARBIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register. 16Mw4

Estate of John Bchairer.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa*hte-
C5 nar, ss. At a session of the Probate Court
for the County of Washtenaw, bolden at the Pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednes-
day, the nineteenth day of September, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the .estate of John Schairer.

deceased.
John G. Schairer, administratrix of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render her final accountas iuch admin-
istrator.
Thereupon It is ordered, that Friday, the nineteenth
day of Octuber next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing such
account, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said Court, then
to be holden at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, in Baid county, and show cause if any
there be, why the said account should not be al-
lowed : Ami it is further ordered that said admin-
istsatrix give notice to the persons interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said account and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this order
to be published in the MICHIGAN ARGUS, a news-
paper printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1653td

Estate of Henry O. Vosburg.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

County of Washtenaw, bolden at the Probate office
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the four-
teenth day of September, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-seven.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Henry O. Vos-

burg, deceased.
Jamea A. Freer, administrator of said estate,

comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render bis final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the thir-
teenth day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing suoh
account, and that the heirs at law of Baid deceased,
and all other persons interested in Baid estate,
are required to appear at a Bession of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate offioe in the city
of Ann Arbor, i n said county, and show fcaute,
if any there be, why the said account should not
be allowed: And 11 is further ordered that Baid
administrator give notice to the persons inteiested
in said estate, of the pendency of said account
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Michigan Ar-
gus, a newspaper printed and circulating in naid
county, three Buocessive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

1648td WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Tudjre of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 1658
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THE NEWSCONDENSED.
THK KAST.

NEW YORK financial circles are agitated by
the discovery of extensivo forgeries by ono
William C. Gilman, a broker hitherto enjoying
a high reputation. The forgeries amount to
upward of 3200,000 By the explosion of a
small steamboat near Pittsburgh, l'a., three
persons were killed and several iujnrsd.

TUB centennial anniversary of tho battle of
Gemantown (Pa.) was celebrated with great
spirit Oct. 4, the military of Philadelphia and
the adjoining cities participating Louis
Liberty, Willi im Price and two Wise brothers
were drowned in Boston harbor, the other day,
by tho capsizing of their boat.

A STORM of unusual violinco swopt over por-
tions of Pennsylvania, New York and Delaware
on tho night of, tho 4th inst., causing many
serious wash-outs on railroads. An excursion
train was wrecked near Phnmixvillo, Pa., kill-
ing twelve persons and wounding about fifty.
A passenger train was precipitated into tlio
Delaware river, at Frenchtown, N. J., by which
five persons lost their lives. Ten Schooner*
were sunk by the fury of tho storm
in tho harbor of Lewes, Del. The
steamer Massachusetts, from Providence for
New York, was blown ashore on Long Inland
sound, and will probably prove ;i total wreck ;
all the passengers fortunately jHPS&ed. The
loss by the gale in tho city of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
is estimated at $100,000.

ALIJOEB BROTHERS, prominent insurance
agents of Now York city, havo defaulted to tho
extent of about $160,000. An English com-
pany for whom they were acting arc tho suf-
ferers.

TIIK reecont disaster on the Pickering Valley
railroad, near Plurnixville, was ono of tho
worst of OH: Mud we have been called upon to
chronicle for some time. The train, consisting
of two passenger coaches and a milk-car,
dashed down a ditch nearly 100 feet deep. In
an instant the work of destruction was doue.
The engine plunged headlong down to thobot-
toni of iho ditch, instantly killing tho engineer
and fireman. A passenger coacli came next,
shot across the opening, broke tho foremost
end, and fell upon the wrecked engine.
The cars then piled in one upon an-
other, and in the terrible darkness of
the night the scene that followed was more
fearful than pen can picture. Eleven persons
•were almost instantly killed, and a largo nnm-
ber wounded, live or six of whom have since
died.

THE Pennsylvania Coal Company's miners
have nearly all resumed work A monster
devil-fish, captured on the coas-t of Newfound-,
laud, has arrived at New York, and will find a
home in the aquarium. It is forty feet long,
and is probably the largest sea monster ever
captured.

COL. SIBLEV, a prominent citizen of Boston,
and late department commander of the Grand
Army of the Republic, has been arrested for
forgery.

THE WEST.

BY tne explosion of the boiler of a now port-
able engiuo at Studortown, O., four men were
killed and two seriously injured. The bodies
of the killed were literally blown to pieces.

A DEADWOOD (Black Hills) dispatch says tho
north-bound coach on the Sydney route was
stopped the other night in tho vieinity of Buffalo
gap by four well-known outlaws, who go by the
names of Dunk Blackburn, Wall, Laughing
Sam, and the Kid. There was but one passen-
ger and the division agent, Cook, on the coach,
who were relieved of some dollars and their re-
volvers. The robbers were unmasked, and
made no attempt to conceal their identity. The
following night tho south-bound Deadwood
stage was stopped twelve miles south
of Laramie, and the passengers
relieved of somo $400 The Apa-
che Indians of New Mexico have
brokon loose, and aro killing, scalping and
committing all sorts of deviltries. Gen.
Hatch, commanding the United States troops,
at last accounts was preparing to attend to
them.

IKDICTMENTS have been found by the Grand
Jnxy of the United States District Court at St
Paul against a large number of persons
charged with stealing timber from Government
lands.

THE United States District Court at St. Loui
has decided that Gon. Grant's pardon relievec
Gen. John McDonald, tho notorious whisky
crook, from further prosecution Ex-Ministei
Washbui-lie has arrived at his homo in Galena
111 A battle was fought on the 30th of Hep
tember, in the Bear Paw mountains, botweet
Gen. Miles command and Chief Joseph's bane
of Nez Perces Indians, and resulted in a vic-
tory for tho soldiers, but at a fearful cost, aB
attested by the long list of killed and wound-
ed. Gen. Miles furnishes the following brief
roport of the engagement: " This commanc
moved rapidly to Snake creek, striking tho
fresh trail of the hostile Nez Perces, com-
ing out of Bear Pan- mountains, at "
o'clock on the 30th. Met and surprised
the camp at 8 o'clock, capturing the larger part
of their herd, nbont GOO horses, mules anc
ponied. The engagement was quite seveie,anc
tin* inclosed is a list of our killed and wouiifi.d
The Indiana lost seventeen killed, inelndJnt
Looking Glass and Jofophr'? brother and three
other chiefs, and forty wounded. Joseph gave
me his solemn pledge on yesterday that he
would surrender, but did not, and they arc
evidently waiting for aid from other Indians
They say that the Sioux are coming to theii
aid. They are closely invested in some deei
ravines, aud kept under fire. To take them lr>
assault would cost many lives. I may wear
them out. and eventually compel them to giv
up. They fight with more despera-
tion than any Iadians I have
ever met. I believe there aro maiv
escaped villains in the village, who expect to
be hung when caught. I beoeve ttae)te is com
municatiou between.the camp and Hitting Hull
.aiid I have used every effort lo prevent a jnnc
tion." Gen. Miles' losses in this sanguinan
affair were: Killed—Capt. Hale, Lieut. Jo
eeph (V. Biddle, seven pcrgeants, ono corporal
and thirteenprivates, oria total of twenty-three
Wounded—Cfefs. jraylon and Godfrey, Adjl
Baird, Lieut. Eoinojn, ami thirty-nine non
commissioned officers'and privates. Tota
killed and wounded, sixty-seven.

THE SOUTH.
TIIK steamer Magnolia, bound from Savan

nah to New York, was recently lost off Cape
Ilatteias. No livo lost. The steamer am
cargo were valued at about $500,000.

CoN.iKKsMiAN- SMALLS (colored), of SouU
Carolina, has been arrested at Columbia on a
charge of accepting bribes while a membei
the South Carolina Senate John Carper, o
Cleveland, Tenii., while laboring under a fit o
temporary insanity, killed his daughter am
niece, and then committed suicide.

GENERAL.
ADVICES from Fort Clark announce tho re-

turn of Shafter and Bullin' commands from the
Mexican side of the Iiio Grande. The cxpodi
tion was uniniccewf ill, owing to tho fact tha
the Indians had been warned of Bullis' pnrgnj
and escaped. Twelve hows and two mule
which had been stolen from the American sid
of tho river were recaptnrcd. A small bodv o
Mexican cavalry kept upon their trail and" in
sight, of the command during their march fron
Sun Diego river to the Rio Grande, but made
no offensive demonstration.

BURNED : The Pittsburgh oar and looomo
tivo works and a large number of other build
ings, at JIcKecsrort, Pa., loss heavy; th
stables and car-houses of the Drv Deck Rail
road Company, in Now York, loss'$500,000;
squaro of business buildings in Franklin, Ind.
loss $15,000 ; a block of houses in Joplin, Mo.
Joss $50,000; a saw-mill at Frankfort, Mich,
loss *30,000.... Two more savings banks hav
•;ono by tho board—one at Allegheny
?»., liabilities about 8500,000, and another a

Harwich, Miss., liabilities not stated Arch
bishop BayJey, of the Catholic dioceae of Bal
tiwore, is dead W. H. Vanderbilt, of th
New York Central railroad, has ordered an ad
vanco of 5 per cent, upon the wages of al
employes of the road where the salaric
amount to less than *2,000 a year.

TIIK fight fer tho base-ball championship o
the United States, in which the five leadin
professional clubs, representing the cities o
Boston, Brooklyn, Louisville St. Louis an
Chicago took part, has been brought to a CIOH
for 1877, and has resulted in an easy victory fo
Boston. The following is a recapitulation o
the games won and lost by the reRpectivo con
testants:

<"<"&•<. Wo,I.

Boston 31
BMflvtttts 28
] Im-tf ord \ 04
Kt. Louis .10
Chicago 18

A RECENT dispatch from Mosilla, New Mex
ico, says : " An armed mob of 400 Mexicans—
100 from the Mexican cido of the river—hav

Hunter's Point, L. I., Io3s $200,000 ; Lambert1*
soap manufactory at Youngstown, Ohio, lo««
550,000 ; Hamburger's furniture factory, New
i'ork city, loss §80,000 ; a block of buildings in
St. Albans, Vt., lots $40,000; a number of
buildings at Gonvenour, N. Y., loss $60,000 ; a
flouring mill at Charloe, Ohio, loss £16,000.

WASHINGTON.

HESiTUB JOHN PATTERSON says.that he will
ask, at the opening of tho session of tho Sen-
ate, for an investigating committee of fellow-
Si-nutors tii vindicate him of tho charges made
against his official character It is currently
reported that Assistant Secretary of tho Treas-
ury MeConniek will succeed Mr. Arthur as
Collector of the Port of New York.

A WASHINGTON dispatch states that Chief Jus-
tice Cartter, of the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, has recoived a requisition
from Gov. Hampton, of South Carolina, for
United States Senator J. J. Patterson.

AN investigation of the Patent OlnYo fire,
nado by a commission under authority of tho
ocretary of tho Interior, has demonstrated
aat the firo was not caused by spontaneous
ombustion or incendiarism. A fire was kindled
D a room in the basement a-id fed with pine
oards. Sparks from this fell upon the roof
ml sit (ire to n pine grating, and "that's the
ay it.begun."

rOHTICAL,.

THB Democrats of Minnesota met In conven-
ion at St. Paul last week, and put up the fol-
owing ticket: Governor, William L. Banning,
vho was before. Hominatcd by tho Greenback
nd Labor Conventions ; Lieutenant Governor,
)r. A. A. Ames: Attorney General, John R.
ones; Secretary of State, P. T. Lindhohn ;
treasurer, John F. Meagher; Railroad Com-
uissionor, H. W, Hill. Resolutions were
tdoptcd denouncing tho "frauds ,and
'rimes by which the inauguration of Tildcn
vas prevented ;" rejoicing that Hayes found
t necessary to adopt a Democratic policy
f local self-government, and abandon t tic; de-
ii'i' for perpetuating tho sectional divisions ;

iccusiug the Republican party of acting in 11:
nterest of'capitil against labor, in making the
rablio debt payable in coin, in demonetizing
iilver, in passing the Resumption act, in collect-
ng enormous unnecessary revenues since 1NG5,
nd in protective and prohibitive tariff legiala-
ion ; declaring gold and silver the only consti-

tutional legal tender ; that resumption should
come as soon as the business interests of tho
country will permit; and demanding the restor-
ation of the silver dollar of full commercial
value.

TMK people of Colorado havo voted upon ant
rejected, by a majority of two to one, the
proposition to extend the right of suffrago to
women.

THE New York Democratic Stato Convention
was held at Albany, Oct. 3-4. Tho following
icket was nominated: Secretary of State
Allen O. Beach; Comptroller, Frederick P
Olcott; Treasurer, James Mackin ; Attorney
Oteneral, Augustus Schoonm^ker; State En
^inoer and Surveyor, Horatio Seymour, Jr
Xhe platform adopted is as follows:"

XI111 people having m the last Presidential contes
elected bj an overwhelming popular aud u cleiir
electoral majority theDemocratic candidates forPrep
klent aud Vke President, and the will of the nation
thus constitutionally declared uaviug been wickedly
aud boldly milUllcd by meaus of the grossest usur-
pations aud frauds of the Returning Boards, protect
ed and adopted if not instigated by the party ii
possession of the Government, and rendered prac-
ticable by a threatening array of military forire ;

liesolved, Tbat at this the first convention of the
Democrats of this State held pince the cousunmiatioi
of this great crime, it is not only just aud fit, but 1
Is the plain duty in the interest of constitutiona
[joveniment tnid in vindication and preservation o:
the sacred right of the majority to choose their rul
ers, to ueuoxmce with Ihe warmest indignation thiR
stupendous wrong, and we do hereby denounce,
condemn, and hold it up to universal execration.

Resolved, 'i'hat this duty of Retting the mark o
infamy upon this transaction, and preventing an>
quick forgetfulness or condonation of it from j
ing the tempting precedent for future outrages
rests especially and peculiarly upon the Demo-
cratic party of this State, one of whose most iUus
trioUK leaders was the President actually chosen bj
tho nation.

ltmohed. That the late Mouse of Representative
deserves the tnanks of all patriots and lovers of hb
erty for their just refusal in the exercise of th
most ancient and valuable privilege belonging t<
the representatives of the people in all constitu
tionat governments to appropriate money for th
support of the soldiers to be used in the illegal ant
despotic oppression of the citizens in any portion o
the republic.

Resolved, That the present national administra
tion, by its ivithdrawal of the troops from th
South, and its cessation from mischievous, uncon
etitutfonal, and oppressive interference with the -in
tornal affair* of the States, has in that reppec
reversed the vicious precedents of the Kcpub
lican party, followed the cnure.e marked out by th
Fedora) constitution, aud to which the Democrats
stand pledged, and it is therefore ontitled in that

articular t) the approval of all good citizens.
'he Democratic party of New York reaffirm the

following principles, set forth in their platform
adopted in 1874, now thrice indorsed by largfi ma-
jorities of the voters of this State: Gold and silver
the only legal tender; no'currency inconvertible
with coin : steady steps toward specie payments; no
step backward; the honest payment of the public
debt in coin ; the sacred preservation of the public
faith ; revenue reform : ft tariff for revenue only; no
Government partnership with protected monopo-
lies ; home rule ; to limit and localize most jealously
the powers intrusted to public servants, municipal,
state, and Federal; no centialization ; equal ami
exact justice to all men ; no partial legislation.

AMOtMd, That we are opposed to the granting of
subsidies by the (ioverument to corporations or in-
dividuals for the construction of railroads or <ith<c
internal improvements as unnecessary, beyond, the
scope of Federal power, and inevitably producing
corruption.

lirtolced. That we congratulate the whole people
of this St:ite that, notwithstanding the suffering to
wliich the laboring clauses have been subjected, in
spite of their failure to obtain remunerative em-
ployment and the bitter privations which have been
imposed on them thefeby, they have endured
these calamities for *hc most part with pa-
tience, without disorder or violation of the
public peace, aud we declare that it is Urrough
the beneficent operation of equal and just laws
favoring no class at the expense of another, :i
stern : refusal on the part of legislative bodies to
yield to the schemes of grasping monopolies, and
the decrease of public expenditures and taxation
to the lowest practical point, that the laboring
elastics of UH! country (with whor* the Democratic
purty has always strongly and intelligently sympa-
thized) arc mainly to find effectual aud permanent
rolicf.

lirnolrnl. That we demand more complete protec-
tion for the savings of the industrial classes by a
stricter supervision and control of savings banks,
insurance enmpanics, and other institutions in
\vluch the people's money may l>r- invested, ana the
enactment of lawa providing for the severe and cer-
tain punishment of all official neglect, extravagance,
>,- !V;iu«i by which the people's earnings i!iay Be en-

dangered or lost

I

Lost.
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20
24
29
30

1'layrt

> of the county of El Paso, in Texas
fifty miles below this placo. Tho mob tliroatc
to massacre all the Americans They havo ai
rested and imprisoned t'te county ofticerd
Sevoral prominent CUUGIW have lied from th
county. A small detachment of the Xintl
United States Cavalry started for tho scene o
the trouble to-day, to protect tho Uniti 1
States Custom House and Government prop
erty. The Mexicans claim that F.I Paso count
belongs to Mexico." The authorities a
Washington have information touching thi
alleged invasion, to the effect that it is not «
international quarrel, but a purely locil affair
growing out of the disputed rights of tho par
lies in reference to the podscsaion Qf some aal
mines in that region.

T'u million fwt of Inujber a

guilty parties havo been arrested.... A London
lisp:iti'h announces tho death of. Madame
Teresa Titiens, tho famous operatic prima
lonua.

OWING to scarcity of laborers, the result of
he ononnons drafts of tho military service,

and heavy ruins during the latter part of tho
slimmer, the Itussian wheat harvest has been

disappointing, both in quality and in quan-
tity."

A MAN in Wales has accomplished the unpar-
alleled feat of walking 1,5(10 miles in 1,000
murs England is going to lit out another

Arctic expedition... .The last famine report
from India is favsrable.

Puz'has authorized his Collector of Customs
at Vora Cruz to remit $25,(100 a month to the
United States, to bo applied iu pajiuent of
American claims allowed by the Mixed (,'om-
nission... .Tho Mexican Congress has appro-
bated #300,000 for a manufactory of brecch-
oadii'g arms, and authorized the purchase of

1<200,000 worth of rilles from American manu-
facturers.

J.VC0I5 THOMl'SOX.

BUSINESS IKTEKESTS.

TITE finest crop of miKir.K cvor pro-
duced in California is promised this Ml.

WITHIN ten fiats tobacco culture hid
become a moat important industry in
Pennsylvania,

THERE are over 8(10 Chinese laundries
in New York city, giving employment to
about 4,000 persons.

THE total number of coal miues in En-
gland and Wales is 2,688, with an annual
rental of £3,393,096.

IT is estimated that the wheat crop of
Ohio this season will bo worth §120,-
000,000, and hay $20,000,000.

THE amount of tux paid on men serv-
ants in England in 1876-7 shows that
their number has been reduced by 12,
000—a proof of hard times.

OVER 1,000,000 gallons of petroleum
cil are daily exported from New York.
The aggregate exports this year arc
121,000,000, against 84,000,000 gallons
last year.

TriE cotton manufactures of the world,
run a total of (55,000,000 eott<m spindles,
and spin 2,G76,000,000 pounds of cotton
annually. Of the spindles, 35,000,000,
or more than one-half, aro operated in
England.

TIIK world's annual production of
sugar aggregates i/,150.000 tons of cmie
sugar, 1,320,000 tons of beet-root sugar,
150,000 tons of date sugar, 20,000 tons
of maple sugar and 20,000 tons of sor-
ghum sugar.

CALIFORNIA'S wool growth is becoming
one of her greatest industries, the ex-
port last year having been over 50,000,-
000 pounds, worth $8,000,000. There
are several wool-growers who own from
30,000 to 40,000 sheep each.

DURING the year 1876 the sugar ex-
portation from this country amounted
to over 73,000,000 pounds, on which the
drawback under tne law of 1875 was
$2,009,876. The augurs thus sent
abrcad were mostly of the higher grades.

THE State of Iowa is estimating its
tilis year's crop of hogs at 1,500,000
head.. This will not only fill the
mouths of the people of that prosper-
ous Commonwealth, but, with the vast
amount of grain raised, will rill every
pocket.

IT is estimated that 20,000 oil wells
have thus far been dug in Pennsylvania
nnd West Virginia, at an aggregate cost
of $192,000,000. They have yielded
about 88.000,000 barrels of oil, valued
at the wells at §300,000,000, or $400,-
000,000 at the seaboard.

IN addition to the home production,
opium is imported into China to the
annual value of over $10,000,000, prin-
cipally from British India. More "than
$1,000,000 worth is annually imported
into California for tlie use of the Chinese
iu that State.

A Por.isu association of Chicago has
purchased an extensive tract of land in
Arkansas for the purpose • of there es-
tablishing a colony, of their countrymen,
Fifty Polish families from the vicinity
of Chicago have already settled there,
and two hundred more aro expected.

A NEW agreement between the Miners'
Union of California and the inkio su-
perintendents provides that none l>u!
members of the union shall be employed
underground, and for that concession
the union will relieve the companies of
expense for the medical treatment of iu-
j ured miners. t r-r jr f\ •

THE bullion product of the Pacific
coast raiiits for the past eight months,
according to the tally kept by the Snn
Francisco liuMtln, has been as follows:
January, 15 mines $3,109,000

THE TUKKO-HUSSIAN WAR.
UKMTAU PASHA telegraphs from Ada

Minor that ho has defeated a ltussimi force at
Neck-Jordan, killing 400, and capturing a
large number of amis Tho Sultan has COQ-.
ferred the title of Ohazi (conqueror) on Ol-
D D I'asha and Moukhlar Pasha.

A TuBKisiiforCo in concentrating at Mostaf,
Herzegovina, to recover tho territory con-
quered bv the Montenegrins Tho Itussian
forces in Asia havo just succeeded in suppress-
ing a formidable iusurrectiou in Daghe-
KUII. Tlie main body of tho insurgents.
(l,(iW) strong, was 'defoafced and dis-
persed Mehemet Ali has been
superseded as Commander-in-Chief of the
Danubian army by Osman Pasha, and Kiiouf
Pasha has assumed command of the Turks at
Schipka pass Dispatches from Karajal, in
Asia, dated Oct. 3, announce that a great Imt-
tle was then in progress between tho Russian
Gen. llelikoff's forces and the army of Monkh-
tar Paaha.

REPOBTS of the battle fought on the 2d and
31 of October between the Turks aud liusMaus,
near the Armenian frontier, show that it was
the most destructive engagement of tho war in
that quarteri The forces of the Grand Duke
Michael sm-pn«>d and captured an important
fortified work on the right flank of Mukhtir'n
position, and endoavorod to pu«h forward and
establish themsolves on the road between
Mukhtar's army and Kars. Tho obstinacy
of the resistance at tho point first assailed
gave the Turks time to get under arms, and a
despcrato straggle followed, lasting all day,
and resulting in the repulse of tho Bussians at
all points except that of the first attack. At
the close of the engagement tho Russians held
the post they had captured, but appear to have
found it untenable, for their own reports admit
that it »ai abandoned, They also confess a
loss of 3,000 in killed aud wounded, claiming
that tho Turkish loss was equally heavy. From
all accounts at this writing it must be set down

as a drawn battle A Berlin dispatch pays:
"The Russians officially acknowledge the loss
of 52,000 men up to Sept. 27."

TUE charackr of the recent fighting near
Kars begins to be better understood. The
Russians suffered a check, but the Turks
sained n:> decisive result. The result seems
to be something like Plevna or Schipka—
desperate fighting, enormous losses, and
no gain to cither of the combatants.
Moukhtar Pasha, in a dispatch dated tho 7th
but., reports the retirement of the Russians to
the position they occupied before tho recent
advance on his fines. He claims that his loss-
es in tho late battles were about 2,000, -while he

inflicted a loss of 10,000 on tho enemy A
dispatch from Bucharest says " the.rt/urr al-
ready two feet of snow in Scipka pass. Troops
are obliged to sit in frozen trenches, ankle
deep in mud."

OENEKAL FOKE1GN NKWS.

ROCHKFOKT'S organ in Paris, the Mat cT Ordre,
having been suppressed for tho third time, has
ceased to exist altogether GambclUi has
formally lodged an appeal against tho scn-
tenco passed UDdtl him by the Correctional
Tribunal.

SOMKTUINO of a sensation has been caused
in England by tho discovory that tbe-Offioen
of tha Midland lUilway Company hava been
appropriating tho property and. funds of tho
corporation w their own tine, ftonw • ;

An ^Extraordinary Admission—How Ho Ac-
cepted a Secession Mission, and Retained
IIin Placo in Buchanan's Cabinet.
The Memphis (Tenn.) Appeal prints

a letter from Jaoob Thompson, Buehan-
an's Secretary of the Interior, iu which
he denies some recent statemepts made
by tho Hon. Thomas L. Clingman, of
North Carolina, and KIVS :

" Having said this ranch about this
most remarkable revelation, I feel bound,
in the vindication of the truth of history,
and in justice to the memory of the Chief
Magistrate who hold tho reins of (iuv-
ernment in the most trying crisis in the
history of the Government, to explain
some of tho facts connected with my
mission to North Carolina. Some time
in the month of 1 Vcrinber, 1860, when I
was Secretary of the Interior, the Gov-
ernor of Mississippi sent me a letter re-
questing me to act as a Commissioner of
that State to the State of North Carolina,
and urge her to co-operate with Missis-
sippi in measures for tho protection and
maintenance of Southern rights. This
appointment was unexpected, aud took
me by surprise. T was known as a Oo-
operationist, and was opposed to sepa-
rate Stato action. 1 bolievd that ail the
Southern States conld have a perfect un-
derstanding with each other, and, when
the time came for moveiueni if move-
ment must be made—they should all act
together: and simultaueo'usly. At that
time Mr. Bitehnnauhad mmt to Congress
his very able message, iu which he had
denounced secession as a heresy, uuco
stitutional andnnuuthomiHl. 1 differed
from the message in fliis : That, while
I admitted the constitution did not pro-
vide for this remedy for the States, yet
each lnid returned tho right, from which
they had never parted, to withdraw for
cause f! 10 powers they had conferred upon
the General Government, and resume
the fnll exercise of them. But, as I
held, no cause would justify secession
which was not sufficient to justify revo-
lution; and there was n<i, ami
could not be, during the admin-
istration of Mr. Buchanan, any
justifying cause of secession, and,
as our difference was a mere abstract
one, I could with propriety hold my
place in the Cabinet. When the Gov-
ernor's letter was received, and I had
determined it was my duty to accept the
appointment, I sought and obtained a
private interview with the President,
and told him 1 wished a leave of absence
to visit the Legislature of North Caro-
lina. At firet he tried to dissuade me
from going,' but, as I persisted, he in-
sisted upon knowing what I proposed to
do. I u'lbosomed myself to him, with
the utmost frauknessl I told him that
an Qxciting Canvass was going on iu Mis-
sissippi on the subject of secession ; that
I was opposed to any hasty and hurried
action on the part of the State, but he
knew that my conviction was that I owed
my primary allegiance to my State, and
whatever destiny she chose must neces-
sarily be my destiny.; as yet there was
no existing cause which would justify
secession; and, if the States of the South
could and would co-operate and appoint
a future day for a united movement, find
this was known to the whole country,
and we could avoid a conflict of arms
and bloodshed, Congress, which was then
in session, could, and probably would,
in the meantime, provide some compro-
mise which would remove from the
Southern mind any apprehension of an
invasion of their rights of property. I
could hurry up North Carolina; she
thereby would acquire an influence to
hold back Mississippi and the Gulf
States. To this end I would visit the
State. All the influence possible ahonld
be exerted to induce the States to have a
full and candid • tuiderstfmding of the
rights of Southern men in their slave-
property. Unless that was reached, I
foresaw that a disruption of the Union
was inevitable. If the President pre-
ferred, I would at oncercsigu^ov Iml^ y1"
i •!:!(•<••- -juntas' Ke desired. ̂ L o this Si
irankly replied that, while he feared I
would be subject <o misconstruction, yet
he would not say he wished me to re-
sign. And with that leave of absence I
visited North Carolina."
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Jane, I'l mines
July, 24 mines ..
An^UBt, 2'J miiicK..

Total
THEUE are

4,105,000
4,121.800
3,964,90(1
4,377,100

130,261,3*1
some 7Q0 carpet-making

establishments in the United Suites
which, in prosperous times, furnish em-
ployment to between 150,001) a ad 200,-
000 operatives'—men\ women anu chil-
dren. Thirteegi million dollar* is in-
vested in the business, which includes
buildings mid iirwlnnrry, whilo- §1,700.-
000 is expended yearly i'or wages. The
annual production is valued at between
822,000,000 and $U,000,000. Philadel-
phia represents three-fourths of the
business, and the otlier fourth is divided
up in different manufacturing citicfl of
New Kuglaud, the two most proaainont-
ly connected with carpet oiaxiul'ucturing
being Hartford, ('!., and IVrwell, Mass.

Celestial Enjoyment.
After the labor of the day is over the

weary Chinaman in San Francisco be-
takes himself to the club-room, theater
or opium-den for an evening's enjoy-
ment. The club-rooms are filled night-
ly. The Chinaman is an inveterate
gambler. With him it is ono of the lie-
cossrtirs of lit'", lie will stint his stom-
ach to save a few cents to gratify iiis in-
satiable desire to win or lose. He does
not seem to eve what the game is. It
ia said that in many places in China it is
no Unusual sight to see rich merchants
carrying large beetles and grasshoppers
in the large sleeves of their coats. A
certain mark is placed on each insect.
A saucer is produced, and two of tho
beetles are placed in it to fight a battle.
The respective owneis make their be.tK,
and the battle goes en until one or the
other of the insects is killed. The bame
thing is done with tame quails, which
are bred and trained in tlie same manner
as game-cocks. Since tho effectual raids
nude by the police ujiou the game, of
tan-tan,'ami Ihe severe penalties im-
posed upon all wlio are arrested for
playing it, that game hus Men generally
abandoned. Tho game which is now
universally played is "dominoes."

J,ove and Astronomy,
"By Jupiter ! these are lovely nights.

Nothing Mars the serenity of t':

ten minutes between sleop and death.
But how many ages of mental agony in
those ten minutes !

THE UNTUTORED RED MAN.

(JUILLOTOE.

Execution of a Cowardly Parisian Mtm-
8tcr—A Sickening Scene.
[Paris Cor. New York Herald.]

Pierre Jean Welker, tho odious as-
sassin of a little girl in the Hue Nation-
ale—she was 8, and he strangled her
with her skipping rope, outraged her
dead body, and went to sleep, using her

us Jiis pillow—has been guillo-
The warrant designated as the

hour "about 5:30 a. m.," and somewhat
after midnight the machine arrived and
was noiselessly set up with wooden
screws, only about 150 persons being at-
tracted to the scone besides tho military
and police. One of them was a woman.
It was 4:48 when M. Boca bad every-
thing in working order and tried the
fall of the ax ; then he and his assist-
ants, Jacob, the Chief of the Detective
Service, and the Abbe Crozes, who has
accompanied BO many score* of murder-
ers to the guillotine, and whose hack,,
No. 148, is as much a part of the pro-
cession as M. Roch's van, entered tho
prison. Welker was a fearful coward,
who had wept and moaned and tore his
hair when sentence was passed, and
when he was placed in the condemned
cell, but he believed the merciful false-
hood that forty days must elapse before
tho carrying out of sentence, which jail
attendants always tell to confiding pris-
oners; und, thinking he liad still some
time left to huh, and also having faith
that hiR petition for mercy would be
heard, he had gotten over his terror, ate
freely and slept soundly. So soundly
was he sleeping this morning that
neither the opening of his cell door nor
the light of the lanterns disturbed him.
Jacob shook him by tho shoulder, and
the clerk said loudly, " Wake up, Wel-
ker, your petition has been rejected ;
you inust prepare to die." A horrible
sound, half the cry of a wild beast, half
a death-rattle, issued from the miserable
man's throat, and he fell back on his
bed, convulsively biting the coverlet.
"Have you any thing to say ? Do you
want any brandy?" asked Jacob; but
Welker did not hear him, and lay racked
by convulsive Bhuddara. Hetwna lifted
out of bed and made a vain effort to draw
on his trousers, but he could not stand,
and tumbled again upon his couch. The
veins on his forehead and temples stood
out like knotted cordage, his eyes were
filmy, his jaw had fallen, and a cold
sweat was pouring down his ashy face.
The Abbe Crozes spoke to him earnestly;
IlocJi asked, "Do I hurt you?" as he
bound his hands, but Welker made no
answer, heard nothing, was as one dead.
Indeed, the attendants were urged to
rna^e haste or he would die of friglii in
their hands. Two of them had to carry

'him'out with his arms round their necks,
his head hanging on the right shoulder,

An Account of the Final Coofornnoe with
tho Sioux Delegation at Waaliington.
The Indians wore citizens' dress.

President Hayes remarked that he was
ready to hear what further his friends
had to say. Spotted Tail took a seat at
his side, and informed the President
that he had decided to have his agency
on Wounded Knee creek, and he want-
ed his provisions and clothing sent there.
Ho wanted his great father to agreo to
this. " W e don't want to move just
now. Wo want somo time to sell what
property we have at our present homes.
We will move in the spring or at any
time after that. Wo want our provis-
ions moved to the agency that I havo
named. You told us that your nation
increases. We want to increase, too, in
property and in numbers. You said you
wished us to livo like white men, and so
wo are here to-day dressed in white
men's clothes. I want the kiud of cat-
tle the while men have—short-horns. I
want, everything i'l writing before I go
home, so that there be no mistake. Wo
want teachers of English. We want
Catholic priests to teach us. We should
like saw and grist-mills, and agricultural
implements, and seeds. We want five
or six stores ; then we could buy cheap-
er at one than at another. I am very
well dressed, aud so are tho others. They
want $10 apiece to buy things for their
women and children; and they would
like to have a trunk apiece, to carvy their
clothing in. As the weather is getting
to be a little cold, we idiould like to have
an overcoat apiece. We see you wear-
ing overcoats, and we should like to have
them.'

Red Cloud next spoke. He said he
had roamed the country where he now
lived for fifty-six years, and should like
to save his agency at White Clay creek ;
that ground he could not give up. If
they should bo sent to the Missouri
river, the long-tailed rats there would
get into tho boxes and destroy them.
" If you were in our country, and looked
at our people, water would come to your
03 es. I am poorer than any of them.
Army officers took my horses, and other
horses have been stolen from me and my
crops destroyed. Tho injury is at least
$10,000. I want half of this in money,
and the remainder in other things."

Tho President then addressed tue In-
dians as follows : " MY FRIENDS : I am
glad to see you this morning. I am glad
to see- you dressed like white people.
You look well in your clothes—like
white people. It shows that you wish
to live like white people. I have not
much to say about the business that
brought you here, in addition to what I
said to you last week. You have spoken
about the places where you wish to have
your agencies, I am glad you would be
satisfied to have agencies on reservations
allotted to you, but, as I told you, it is
too lato iu the season to change your
agencies. I t is too late to remove your
supplies to the places you have named.
The winter will soon come on, the
streams be frozen up, and therefore no
movement of supplies can be made. We
wish you to help your people to remove
near to the supplies, and Gen. Crook
will assist you to do so. Next spring
places can be selected near White river
that will suit you ; and now, as to the
things that you have a3ked for. You
want trunks, overcoats, and money. The
great council of my nation has put
money and property for you in charge
of the Secretary of the Interior. He
can give you whatever the great council
has authorized him to give you, and I
think he can satisfy you. This is the
end of our grand council. I am glad
you came. Let me advise you to move
as near the supplies as you can, and
next SDjisK^ J»4-.au,fi° to >'ollv caaerva-
'• - Mem!* •-* • " ' • "----oiitisfied with
White river. N 1 hope you will all reach
your homes safely and in good health.
Before you go, the Secretary will give
you as many of the things you have
asked for as he can, and now I will be
glad to shake hands with each one of
yon, and wish you well."

The Indians then shook hands with.
tlio President and Secretary of tho In-
terior, iiud appeared satisfied with the
remarks of the President.

exclaimed young Jones the othcrniglit f,nd "is legs trailing on the stones behind
aa h- H.t.nvn tl ,^,™,l, Wnti, «T« «,4i«.»™ them. The priest walked backward be-as he Saturn the porch

f th t
tho silvery
th hi

p y
rays of the crescent moon, with his arm
around the waist of Veims. But when
tho old woman opened the window above

priest
fore him to shut out the sight of the
machine of death, but the merciful pre-

His body fell upon the plank

iv daughter n
milkv wav." Jones'reto.-ted: "Uranus | lnff a Pie«° o f t h

off, and I'll bo hanged if I come back till ^ e r So large
I get ready," and Ids girl took his arm k n & * " t

and ho stated off with a speed like the
messenger Mercury, who is said to have
wingaon his heols, and silence
one, more. The old woman
will jilitni'.). dilVcTi-iit next timo.—Napa
/,'rc/isfi /•.

Two >-e killed by 1>
and soiled on touting

in a negro camp-me?!.

jaw attached to the
was the murderer's

that it got jammed in the bucket
which it fell, and could only be

out by pounding on the inverted
vessel. I t Tas 4:4$ when the officers
entered the prison to take out. their man;
it was 5:06 when the ax fell, the time
ocoupied being three minutes lees than
was hiken iu tho case of Billoir. lloeh
thinks that with al! ••;• • • • ' • • Uvyux-

THRILLING ENCOUNTER.

THE NATIONAL TREASURY.
Jt» Condition on Oct. 1, 1870, and Oet. I,

1877.
Secretary Sherman lias begun the pub-

lication of a useful supplement to the
mon'hly debt statement in the shape of
a comparison of the condition of tho
treasury at the date of each statement
with that a year before. The condition
of the treasury on Oct. 1, 1877, com-
pares with that of Oet. 1, 1S7G, as fol-
lows :

1877.
$U,206,417

8,835,168

34,.W0,M()
64,891,124
•JLi,;77,'JtH)

rtatana'X. 1876.
Currency
Special fund lor the rc-

iTamptiOTi of frac-
tionid currency

Special deposit of legal
tenders for rcafcnip-
tion of certificates t/f
deposit

Coin
Coin certificates
Coin, leas coin ccrtitl-

, Im 31,813,224
Outsluuiliug called

b o n d s . . . . : . . . l,'.lli7,l'l)0
Cther outstanding ruin

liabilities 27,l:l(UlG
Outstanding icaul trn-

aiW, 104,710
Outstanding fractional

(•urreney. 2!1,858,«5
Outstanding silver

coin 19.700,653
Total detit, less cUH

in treasury •J.0'.l-2.»«;,575
Reduction of debt for

September 2,'.)15,3C5
Reduction of debt

since July 1 7,17J,T.; 1
Market valuo of goid.. 110
Imports (12 months

pudiug Aug. :ll) 441,180,100
Exports (12 montliM

ending AUK. 31)... . 472,I69V273

43,110,000
IIS, 1152,043
37,S»7,5(X>

81,161,543

13,558,130

27,130,597

33C,0M,932

18,780,642

36,591,276

2,051,587,254

3,882,524

8,570.%8
103

405,521,645

528,998,948

The recovery of our foreign trade is
shown in the increase of the imports and
exports, and the former will add direct-
ly in the accumulation of gold by the
treasury. The gold premium lias
dropped during the year from 1101 to
103. The reduction of tho debt has
proceeded much more rapidly this year
than last, "and, as a result, the debt is
now but 82,051,587,254.37, against
82,002,206,575.70 a year ago. The out-
standing silver coin has been almost
doubled ; the outstanding fractional cur-
rency is but $18,786,012.27, against
$29,858,415.62 in October, 1876.

How to Achieve Greatness.
Do you over reflect upon the fact that

a ruau's name often has much to do with
his elaim to fame and immortality ? No
man with a comic name ever achieved
greatness. How, for instence, could
Moses ever have been respected by the.
Israelites if his name had. been Mortimer
J. Byng ? Or how would Pharaoh have
supported real dignity with such a title
as Joe McClafferty. ? Imagine Csesar
laboring under the name of Lemuels.
Tooinbs, or Hannibaleiguing himself B.
Tomlinsen Pugb. They would have died
first. Clecpatra would not have been
loved by Antony had her clothes been
marked Amelia Duffy, and if Joan of Arc
had been baptized Matilda G. Melloy,
probably we should never have heard of
her. Napoleon reached a throne only
because his parents persisted in not call-
ing him William Henry Jonson, and
Mary Queen of Scots escaped oblivion
because she did not appear iu the direc-
tory as Mary Jane Bumgiirduer. And so
if Shakspeaie had been known as Sam
Maeilhenuy, or Calvin as Washington
T. Smooth, both would have sunk into
forgotten graves. Thet.e thing sare sug-
gestive to parents who want their eliil-
dren to aeliieTO greatness.—PMUtdel-
/i/iitt Unlit Hn.
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THE largest oterr in the State of In-
diana is in the possession of Mr, G.

u r n HJ oaj, H W ntti ^- Lowe, of Monon township, White cov 'T
for the orirainal an iutervftl of lees thm | |t weighs 8(600 l

g
minutes—that ia to say,

A Wounded Deer Leads T\TO Miners Into
an Indian Camp—How a IlraTa .Wuii
Fonght th'e SftTagid.

[A Black nilla I-ottcr to the Cincinnati Enquirer.]
On the 1th inst. fourteen of us found-

ed this camp or diggings, which is thir-
ty-seveu miles from Deadwood, aud in a
locality much infested by hostile I11-
ilians. Three of our party aro from Ill-
inois, one from Canada, two from Mich-
igan, one from Omaha, two from the city
of Chicago, and the fourteenth man was
from Ohio.

On the morning of the 8th inst., soon
after wo had disposed of breakfast, a
deer was observed on tho hillside, about
a quarter of a mile away. The Buckeye
and the Canadian at once rushed for
their guns, and were about leaving camp
to secure a shot at tho game when the
entire balance of the party strongly pro-
tested against such recklessness. We
knew to a certainty that there were hos-
tilos all around us, and every firearm
was left where it could be grasped at a
moment's warning. Ilad the deer not
again appeared in full sight, seeming to
be surveying the camp, the men would
have returned to their shovels. While
determined to go they waited a moment
to prepare themselves. The Buckeye
took all his firearms, and the Canadian
took a doubie-barreied shot-gun and a
revolvep.

Work was suspended for a few min-
utes as the men movod out. Between
our enmp and the deer tho ground was
uneven and covered with bushes tall
enough to cover a man. Tho deer stood
in an open spot higher up and plain to
the eye. Securing good positions, wo
waited to note tho success of tho shots.
The men crept through the bushes until
within close range of the game, and then
both lired at once. We saw the deer
give a convulsiye start, as if hit, lose its
legs for nn instant, and then bound up
the hill undercover. In about two min-
utes more the two men were seen to
cross the open space in pursuit. Ex-
pecting they would soon return, we re-
sumed work, and were not greatly con-
cerned until two long hours had passed.
It was then agreed that the men had
either encountered Indians or become
confused and lost. The country in that
direction was strange to all of us, and
consisted of broken ground, hills, ra-
vines and here and there a grassy valley,
long and narrow.

What transpired after we lost sight of
the- two men is told by the Canadian,
whose name is James Lennox, and whose
home is in Ottawa. They believed the
deer to be mortally wounded, and fol-
lowed it up the hill a quarter of a mile
along its crest, and then the game de-
scended the hill and continued along a
valley stretching back for two or three
miles between two ridges. This valley
was not over thirty feet wide at any
point, and had probably been gullied out
by the spring torrents. The men found
blood on the grass here and there as they
followed the trail at a lope, and every
minute they expected to see the deer be-
fore them. The valley ran as tortuous a
course as the average river, and, while
"loping" around one of the sharp curves,
fully expecting to find the deer beyond,
the two miners ran upon an Indian vil-
lage containing about twenty lodges.
Squaws were sitting around the fires,
boys were running over the grass, and
from twenty to thirty warriors were
grouped around the deer, either dying
or dead, a few rods above the camp.

Lennox says they were within thirty
feet of the first lodge when they halted.
Their surprise was so great that they
stood there for a moment without moving
or speaking. Squaws and children re-
turned their stare, doubtless just as
much amazed, but the Indians were the
first to take in the situation. A grand
yell of alarm was uttered in chorus to
attract the attention of the warriors, and
then the two miners turned and fled.
Both fully realized the danger, and both
put forth every effort to secure all the
start possible. The yell of alarm from
the camp was answered by the warriors,
and about a minute after tiiat there came
another shout signifying tkat the red-
skins were in pursuit.

At this time there were two bends or
curves between the fleeing miners and
the Indian village, and they were rapid-
ly neariug another. The Ohio man did
not seem excited or frightened. He
probably realized that they were too far
from oar camp to evade the Indians by
flight down that narrow valley, and os
they ran he said to Lenjox :

"As soon as we turn this bend we
must take cover ; you go to the left und
I will to the right, and we cau clamber
up the ridge and conceal ourselves be-
fore they sight us. After they give up
the search we must make our way to the
camp as best we can."

After getting fairly around the bend
each dashed for the ridge. It was cov-
ered •with loose rock; bushes and stunted
trees, and was hard climbing. Lennox
lost his gun before he had climbed thirty
feet. I t fell and lodged in the bushes
at the base of the ridgo, and. he climbed
on without it. "\Vhen about fifty foot up
he heard the Indians coming, and rested
where ho was, afraid that some noise
might, betray him. Their heavy boots
had left a plain trail, and the redskins
had passed them only a hundred feet
when they discovered that the miners
had taken cover in tho bushes. They
divided into two parties and closely
wanned the bane of the ridgo on eaeli
side. Lennox could see them moving
along below him, and, happening to
glance across at the. other bank, he be-
held tho Ohio niau standing on a rocky
shelf not twenty feet above the Indians.
The hillside at liin back was too steep to
climb, and all escape was cut off. When
first seen by Lennox the Bnckeyc was
kneeling down, revolvers and extra am-
munition on the rock in front of him.
Ho could not tell where his comrade
was, and was making preparations to
defend his life to the last.

The Indians discovered him first, his
trail being plainest, or because the Ca-
nadian had left none as he drew himself
up the ridge. The first yell from the
Indians was answered by a shot from his
rifle. Standing on the edge of the rocky
shelf, he discharged his rifle as fast as
possible into the dusky crowd below.
Lonnoxsays he saw three or fonrfall,but
they were dragged away by the retreat-
ing band. Some ran up the valley and
some down it to get out of range, but it
was only a minute before they took cover
on both sides of tho valley and began a
rapid fire. The Buckeyes sat down,
his rifle across his knees and his back So
the overhanging cliff, and was quite pro-
tected from tho bullets. Some of the
Indians were on his side of the valley
and some on the other, and they conld
not exactly locate him. The bullets
struck the cliff above him and the bushes
beneath him, but he was quite safe un-
til some of them could gain a position
opposite aud above him.

The fire of the Indians slackened for
three or four minutes while they
planned, and then grew warm as a war-
rior worked his way along through the
bushes and rocks not more than fifteen
feet below where the Canadian was hid-
ing. Tho Buckeye read the plan, und
his eyes were constantly scanning the
hill.idc opposite. The Indian was just
getting into position for a plunging shot
when discovered by the miner at bay,
and the next instaut he received a bali
from the Henry rifle through the head.
Ho roso up, bfted his arms, and then
fell forward and rolled down to the
grass. There was a terrible yell from
the savages as a dead warrior ci^lie,!
down, aud then a deep silence fell upon
the valley.

The Canadian admits that he was too
frightened to make the least movement
He expected that Indians were working
around to positions above him on both
ridges, niid he drew himself into as small
a spaoo i\9 possible, and kept his eyes oa

the brave man opposite. All the chances
were against the Buckeye, and he knew
it. It was only a question of time when
the savages would secure positions from
which they could riddle his body witli
bullets. After the silence had continued
unbroken for five minutes, lie caught
the only plan offering the least hope of
success. Reasoning, undoubtedly, that
the Indians were by that time making
their way up the ridges, and that the
valley was clear, he made ready to de-
scend, and dash off down the valley,
hoping to secure start enough to insure
his escape. He laid his rifle one side,
tightened his belt, and then taking a re-
volver in either hand, he slipped off the
ledge, and in another minute was in the
valley. There was a yell from above as
soon as he struck the grass, some one
having been left to watch for such a
move. The Buckeye dashed away at his
best pace, followed by whoopsand shouts,
and screams, and the noise of Indians
crashing through the bushes, as they
dropped into the valley. He was either
intercepted or overtaken before running
forty rods, as he halted aud opened fire
with his revolvers. Lennox heard him
shout fiercely and defiantly, as if de-
termined to die game, and the crack !
crack ! crack ! of his revolvers could be
plainly dotccted from the reports of the
rifles.' It was two or throe minutes be-
fore the firing ceased, and then the si-
lence was broken by wails and laments
from red men, proving that the miner had
sent more than one of them to the happy
hunting grounds. In a short time the
squaws and children came down the val-
ley, and the laments were renewed.
Lennox saw a boy have one of the Buck-
eye's revolvers and a squaw carrying the
other, but he saw no scalp or dead body
to prove beyond question that his com-
rade was dead. However there is no
doubt about this, as ho has not been
heard of since. Lennox scrambled fur-
ther up the ridge as the Indians began
to return up tho valley, carrying their
dead and wounded, and it was not until
two days after that a party of six men
from our camp, out in search of the
missing, ran across him iu the hills, al-
most dead from fright, fatigue and hun-
ger. His statement is undoubtedly cor-
rect in every particular, and it may be
some little consolation to the friends of
the nameless Ohioan to know that he
died as only brave men do.

ALL SORTS.

THE Boston letter-carriers are to join
in a walking tournament.

STTSAN E. DICKINSON, a sister of Anna,
has started on a lecture tour.

AN International Congress for the ad-
vancement of good morals is to meet in
Geneva.

A SAN FRANCISCO clergyman says that
only one-tenth of the men in that city
ever go to church.

DOM PEDBO, Emperor of Brazil, is
back home in Rio de Janeiro, aiter an
absence of a year and a half.

FISH have been successfully intro-
duced into the waters of thirty-two
States and six Territories.

IBON wire conducts electricity 400,-
000,000 times better than water, and 4,-
000,000 better than sea water.

MAES and his baby moons will not be
again seen, alter their present star en-
gagement, until September, 1802.

TOKIO, the capital of Japan, with 1,-
200,000 or so inhabitants, has 737 private
schools, with 38,904 pupils in them.

BRIGHT yellow, red, and orange,
The leaves coruc down in hosts ;

The trees are Indian princes—
But soon they'll turn to ghost*.

T&ERE are 559 Presbyterian congrega-
tions in Ireland, having 107,262 commun-
ciants. The average salary of their pas-
tors is $870.

A CONVICT was put into the stocks in
Willis, Texas. His cries for mercy,
" Take me down," " I am dying," were
not heeded, and he died under the tor-
ture.

THE Japanese Government has con-
structed a war balloon, which has been
successfully tried at Tokio. I t is of
thick silk, and was inflated with pure
hydrogen.

MOHAMMED ALI, iu 1829, made a. canal
in Egypt in two months of forty-eight
miles long and ninety feet wide, on
which lie employed at one time 250,000
workmen.

A Moscow newspaper says that out of
the wealthy morchant families of that
city not a single member has gone to
fight the Turks. They get medical cer-
tificates of unfitness for military service,
and often have to pay -well for them.

WEALTHY Chinamen of San Francisco
are suspected of crippling tho feet of
their little girls, after tho fashion in
their own country. Ah Moon is under
arrest for having removed the bones from
his daughter's feet, so that they could be
compressed.

A FRSNCH miller living near Ruh-
mond, Va., states that he used the new
process of milliug ilour in his mill in
New York State in 1848. This will nullify
the claims of a patent process now used
throughout tho country on which royalty
is claimed.

I )it. ALBERT LOWER, of Hot Springs,
Ark , and Ed. B. McLellan, of New Or-
leans, met as strangers on the New Or-
leans, St. Louis and Chicago railroad,
but. within half an hour they had had a
trifling dispute aild were fighting a duel.
McLellan was severely, but not fatally,
shot.

THE National Grand Lodge I. O. O.
F, has selected Anstiu, Tex., for its next
annual meeting. Initiation this year
diminished 10,000, compared with the
previous year. Revenue about $25,000.
The number dropped for non-payment
of dues increased about 5,000.

THE Hottentots always rejoice in the
arrival of a swarm of locusts, oat them
in great numbers, and make soup of their
eggs. They are brought in wagon loads
to / ez in Africa, and are preserved by
salting or smoking. Tho Moors prefer
them to pigeons, and a person may eat
200 or 300 without feeling any ill effects.
Tlisy are usually boiled in water half an
hour, after throwing away the head, legs
and wings, and then fried with a little
vinegar.

WHEN tho Communists in Paris
mobbed the residence of Thiers they
carried away hi* bronzes and curiosities,
which were sold to dealers. The police
subsequently seized wherever they
found them articles bearing the private
mark of Thiers, which he caused to be
engraved or stamped upon his articles of
rir/u. Judge of his surprise to find
many ornaments brought to him bpariiig
tills mark which he had never owned.
The dealers had counterfeited the mark,
aud preferred to bo robbed rather than
confess the trick.

Tins celebrated nickel mines at Gap,
Lancaster county, Pa., worked for sev-
eral years past exclusively by the \Jnited
States Government, will soon be aban-
doned, and operations will not be re-
sumed for some time. The cause of tnis
is reported to be tho discovery, in Now
Caledonia, of very rich deposits of nickel
ore, where it is said to crop out above
the surface of the ground, so that it can
be mined with very little trouble or ex-
peuso. At the Gap, it is well known, it
is brought up from great depths in the
earth, and at considerable cost.

A STILL DAY IN ATJTTJMN.
I love to wander through the woodlands hoary,

In the soft tight of an autumnal day,
When summer gathers up her rolH>s of (?lory,

And like a dream of beauty glides away.
ii iw throngs eaoh luved, famUur path she lingers,

Serenely siuiiiutt through tho golden mist,
Tintinc tho wild grape with her dewy lingers,

Till the cool emeratil turns to amethyst.
Warm lights are on the glocpy uplands waning.

Beneath soft clouds along tho horiaon rolled,
Till the silent sunbeams through their fringes rain-

Btth« all the lulls iu uielani'lioly «o)d,
/ h ;

PITH AiNO POIKT.

of the advantages of being a ne-
? is, that the color of your nose don't
jive you away.—Oil City Call.

TIME flies," suggested she. " Yea,"
lie answered, sadly taking a dark object
out of the cream, "time flies wero
gone."

SOMEBODY says : ' 'Every failure is a
step to success." This will explain wliy
the oftener some men fail the richer
they become.

THE best way to cure a crying
child," says an advertisement, "ia to
buy a baby carriage." That is, to keep
the bawl rolling.

THE Kansas City Times exclaims;
"There is anarchy in our midst." All.
na! Been at the green apples again,
have you ?—Hawk-Eyc.

IT is a little singular how much valun.
ble time a woman will take up iu study.
ing the postmark of 8 letter to see where
it comes from, -when sho can open the-
letter and find out «t once.

" You always lose your temper iu my
company," said an individual of doubt-
ful reputation to a gentleman. "Tmo,
sir," replied the other. "And I shouldn't
wonder if I lost everything I had about
me."

A FARMER out West was recently
robbed of a bag containing a large snm
of money in silver dollars. It is un-
necessary to state that the farmer is now
ono of the warmest advocates for the
restoration of the silver dollar.

THE young lovers who last spring were'
married and swore by all that is beauti-
ful that only tho great blue vault of
heaven should overspread them are now
quarreling with each other because he
lets mosquitoes in on his side and she
rolls all the covers off.

A PASSIONATE and revengeful temper
renders a man unfit for advice, deprives
him of his reason, robs him of all that is
great and noble in his nature, and occa-
sionally sends him home with a black
eye when ho attempts to try it on a man
who won't have it.

TUB Philadelphia Chronicle yells out
in agony, " What is going to become d
the hist man?" Wo don't caro a cent
what becomes of the last man, or of the
first one either. I t is what is to become
of the intermediate fellows that interests
us.—Daily Derrick.

Now COME tho days when the sturdy
farmer dumps a load of dirt into wme
mud-hole in the highway, yells "Haw,
buck !" at his off ox, pricks the nigh one
with a bradawl, and goes home under
tho impression that he has worked out
his road tax in full.

A LAWYER in Strasburg being in a dj-
ing state sent for a brother lawyer fo
make his will, by which he bequeathed
his estate to the Hospital des Fons
(idiots). His brother advocate expressed
his surprise at his request. ' ' Why not
bestow it upon them ?" said the dying
man, " you know I obtained my money
from fools, and to fools it ought to re-
turn. "

WHEN Macready was playing Macbeth
in the English provinces, the actor cast
for the part of the messenger in the last
act was absent. 80 the stage manager
sent a supernumerary on to speak tto
lines set down for the messenger, viz.:
" As I did stand my watch upon the.
hill, I look toward Birnam, and anon,
mothonght, the wood began to move."
Macbeth—"Liar, aud slave!" Snper-
" 'Pon my soul, Mr. Macready, they
told me to say it."

NERVOUS little Bob K. was nearly
frightened into fits one day when bung-
ling Parson Pew, in his hard, iniGmiling
way, with a voice like thunder, asked
him, suddenly, " Who made the world
in six days and rested the seventh?"
" I did !" screamed the child, bursting
into tears, " but—I'll—never—do so—
any more." Poor Bob wns bothered
into assuming to himself the formation
of a universe, and told a sinless lie in
order to blurt out a promise of future
good conduct.

THK MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

Ht:i:v-KS
HOGS
COTTON
Fi.oun—Superfine
WMKAT—No. 2 Chicago
CORN—Western Mixed
(Jjrs-Mixed
R v B—Western
POKK—New MeBS

CHICAGO.""
Br.EVES—Choice Graded Steers

Choice Natives
Cows and Heifers
Butchers' Htcers
Medium to Fair

HOGS —Live
FLOUR—Fancy Whito "Winter

Good to Choice Spring Ex.
WHEAT—No. 2 Kpriiiu

No. 3 Spring
OoitN— No. 2
OATS—NO. 2
I h n - N o . 2
HABI.KV—NO. -2
BUTTEB—Choice Creamery
EIHIK— Fresh
1'oitK- Mess
LAUD

MILWAUKEE.
WlIEAt—No. 1

N o . i
OOBN —No. 2
O.irs—No. i
RYK—No. I . . . '
liAllLET—No. 2

ST. IX>UIH.
WHEAT-No . :t Hod Fall
CoiiN—No. 2 Mixed
OATS—No. 2
RYK
POIIK—Mess

%i 25
6 50

5 25
1 35

58
82
71

14 25
9

» 1 »

5 50 (S 6 (»
1 75 @ 5 »
2 60 @ 8 9
3 28 % 8 75
4 00 -
5 23
8 *
5 60
1 13
1 07

<a
22
S3
60
30
16

14 70

1 1 8 -
1 15

« « 2
22 3 »
63 @ M

1 26 i
. 4'j t

24 S

II » •

590

i 5 5
@ 1 Ii
« 1 »

® s

I «

CATTLE
CINCINNATI

WHKAT—Red
( M B *
OATS
RYE
POBK—Mess
LARD

TOLEDO.
\VHF\T—No. 1 White Michigan..

No. 2 Red Winter
CORN
OATS—No. 2

DETROIT.
FLOUR—Choice White
W H K A I - N O . 1 White

So. 1 Amber
COBN—No. 1
OATH—Mixed
HAKI.KY (per cental)
PORK- MCSH

EAST LIBERTY,
CATTLE—Best

i'»ir
Common

HOGS
SHEEP

;.' 2 50 (!* ' *

!,'••
360 g ^

DRUG:

(SuccMsom to R. W. ELLIS fe CO.)

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

A FIEST CLASS

Drug Store.

DRUGS AND DYE STUFFS,
Patent Medicines,

TOILET & PERFUMERY ARTICLE

Prt-scripUons Compounded
-A.11 Hours.

Cor. Main and HufOPc.«
IIS*


